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THE EXISTENCE OF OPTIMAL CONTROLS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I t  i s  very easy to  form an in tu i t iv e  notion o f what i s  meant by an 
optimal contro l problem, Man frequently  t r i e s  to  a t ta in  h is  desired  goals 
in  the "best"  possib le  manner» Often such attem pts are f u t i l e  because o f 
the  complexity o f the problem or because there  does not e x is t  any "best"  
way o f a tta in in g  the desired  goal. However, in  a g rea t many o f the phy­
s ic a l  processes occurring in  technology, there  i s  more than one po licy  (or 
con tro l) which w ill enable th e  system in question to  a t ta in  a c e rta in  de­
s ire d  o b jec tiv e . Among the "ava ilab le"  p o lic ie s  with which the  ob jec tive  
can be a tta in ed  an "optimal po licy" is  sought, i , e , ,  a policy  in  the co l­
lec tio n  o f a l l  "availab le" p o lic ie s  which w ill  enable the con tro lled  sys­
tem to  a t ta in  the  desired  o b jec tiv e , which minimizes the "cost"  o f using 
such a po licy  or maximizes some other given " c r i te r io n  o f o p tim a lity ,"
Here we must understand the term "cost" in  a very broad sense. I t  i s  ev­
iden t th a t  in  order to  b ring  th is  d iscussion w ithin the  purview o f mathe­
m atics we must give p rec ise  d e fin itio n s  o f what i s  meant by such terms as 
" c o s t,"  "b e s t,"  and "ava ilab le  p o l ic ie s ,"  Moreover, a p rec ise  mathematical 
model must be given to  describe the con tro lled  system (the system o r p lan t 
with which one attempts to  reach the desired  goal, ta rg e t ,  or o b jec tiv e ). 
We sh a ll use such terms as adm issible co n tro ls , availab le  p o l ic ie s , and
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adm issible s tee rin g  functions interchangeably, and, of course, these c la ss ­
es o f functions must be defined in  mathematical term s. I t  w ill  come as no 
su rp rise  to  the  reader th a t the problem o f finding  an "accurate" mathemat­
ic a l  model fo r  a given physical process o ften  i s  one o f considerable d i f ­
f ic u l ty .  We sh a ll  not concern ourselves in  th is  work with the  question of 
whether our mathematical models accura te ly  portray  ce rta in  physical pro­
cesses , but ra th e r  we sh a ll make our work much e a s ie r  by accepting cer­
ta in  mathematical models as given and our s tu d ies  w ill  begin a t  th is  p o in t. 
In o ther words the problems which we w ill consider in  th is  d is se r ta tio n  
are of a purely  mathematical n a tu re . We have not o f course chosen them 
with cap rice , and there  i s  ac tu a lly  good reason to  believe  th a t they are 
f a i r ly  r e a l i s t i c  id e a liz a tio n s  o f a v a rie ty  of m ateria l systems.
B asically  only two types of optim al con tro l problems w ill  be d is ­
cussed in  th is  work. We sh a ll  r e fe r  to  these  two problems as t^ ^ m d u ie i^ -  
t a l  problem o f optimal co n tro l, and the  fundamental problem o f optimal 
con tro l in  a system with delayed argument. F ir s t  we sh a ll  g ive, in  broad 
o u tlin e , the formulation of the fundamental problem of optimal co n tro l.
Our form ulation d if fe rs  in  several d e ta ils  from th a t  given by Pontryagin 
and h is  co llabo ra to rs  [XV]. We assume the contro^ system can be des­
cribed  by a system o f re a l ordinary d if f e r e n t ia l  equations o f the  form
(1.1) X » f(t@x,u)
where x ■ (x ^ ,x ^ ,...,x " )c R ^ , u ■ (u^,u^,...,u® )eR ® , and f  i s  the 
mapping, f  ■ (f^ ,f^ ,.,.@ f'^ ) : Rxr” xr®=—*. R^, and teR. Of course, x
All references are to  the  bibliogr«q>hy a t  the end o f  th is  d is ­
s e r ta t io n . The symbolism ["Roman numeral"] w ill r e fe r  to  the  book l i s t  in  
the b ib liography , and ["Arabic numeral"] w ill  r e fe r  to  the  l i s t  of a r t ic le s  
in  the  b ib liography.
means d if fe re n tia t io n  with resp ec t to  the independent v a riab le  t» The
symbol u denotes the  con tro l g a g g e ^ r .  Let A ■ [T^»Tj^] R be a
fixed  compact in te rv a l ,  le t  (R^) denote the  c o llec tio n  o f closed
subsets of R^g and suppose th ere  i s  given a mapping îîsA —*  (©(R™)®
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Î2(t) f  <j» fo r  each teA, Let T be a closed subset o f A^AcR such 
th a t ( t ^ , t j ) c r  im plies t ^ t ^ .  Now we define to  be the se t
(U fl(t_ ,t,))  |us [t_mt +R™ is  bounded and m easurable, ( t _ , t , ) c r ,O A I O X  Q X
u ( t)e n ( t)o  when t ^  t  < t^},
Let x^cR^g and we assume (1»1) has th e  property
(1,2) ^  (U g(t^ ,t^))E  °L l(n ,r), 3  a unique abso lu te ly  continuous
response x ( , ,u )  sa tis fy in g  (1,1) almost everywhere (a«e,) on the 
domain [ t ^ , t ^ ] ,  «uid sa tis fy in g  the i n i t i a l  condition
(1,3) x ( t^ ,u )  = x^.
Suppose th ere  is  given a lso  a " ta rg e t mapping" F: A — * Ê (R” ) ; then
A
the s e t  of adm issible con tro ls ^ ( R , r )  i s  defined to  be th a t  p a rti»  
c u la r  subset o f ®U.(fi£,r) s a tis fy in g  the ad d itio n a l property  th a t
(1 .4) ( u , ( t ^ t p ) e  '^ ( î î , r ) = ^ x ( t j . u ) c F ( t p o
The term " ta rg e t mapping" i s  somewhat suggestive in  th a t among the motiva» 
tin g  raw problems fo r  con tro l theory i s  the question o f  optimal t r a je c to r ie s
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fo r  an a n ti-m iss ile  m is s ile . Hence F (t)  might be a subset o f s ta te  
spacea associated  with bu t generally  la rg e r than the ac tual ta rg e t such 
th a t  x (tjg U )eF (tp  im plies success fo r  the  m ission.
Suppose th ere  i s  given a mapping K: R which w ill
be ca lled  the cost function  (or c r i te r io n  o f op tim ality ) associated  with 
the contro l system (1 ,1 ) , Three important and in te r re la te d  questions arises
(1,5) ( i)  Is  <ni(n<,r) empty?
( i i )  Does th ere  e x is t  an optimal con tro l in  ^ ( f ir ,r )n  i , e , „  is'  •.«mvsaRXK -m ■‘■t.-ia'w: atOK «lAaeaâ**:.  ̂ ^
there  a (U g(t^atp)G  ®U(îîaF) such th a t
K (U a(t^atp)<K (V a(t* ,t*))a V (V, ( t* a t* )) e < ^ (0 ;? )
(global minimum) 0  o r i s  th e re  a (u ,( t^ ,t^ ) )E  ^ (D aF ) such th a t
K(Ua(t^,rp>K(v,(t*at*))  , V (v^(t^at*))e ^^(naF)
(global maximum) ?
( i i i )  How m ^  an optimal contro l be charac terized  when i t  e x is ts?
The fundamental problem(s) o f optimal contro l i s  (are)
A
(1,6) K (U g(t^j|tj)) ■ g lobal minimum (or maximum) on (DgF),
In th is  d is se r ta tio n s  as the t i t l e  in d ic a te s , we sh a ll  focus 
a tte n tio n  on (1,5) ( i i ) ; the important re la te d  questions (1 ,5) ( i)  and
(1,5) ( i i i )  w ill be la rg e ly  ignored. The main purpose o f th is  work is  to
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discover how add itional hypotheses may be made so th a t  an a ffirm ative  an­
swer to  ( l c 5 )  ( i i )  can be given.
We sh a ll a lso  consider control systems which are complicated by 
the e ffe c t of a "delayed" argument; i ,e ,g  con tro l systems which can be 
described by a system o f re a l ordinary d if fe re n tia l-d if fe re n c e  equations 
of the following type
(1,7) x ( t )  = f ( t ; X ( t ) , x ( t  - w)g u ( t)  ) ,  u>0.
, , 1 2  n. _,n , 1 2  m̂ _mand X i  (X ^x g, , ,gX )eR ,u = (u ,u ; , , , u  )eR ,
f  = ( f \ f ^ ; , , , f " )  , R x R " x R V ^ R " ,  and teRo I f  ( U ;( t^ ; tp ) e  oU(figr) 
and there  i s  given a su itab le  i n i t i a l  function * : [t^  = w,t^] —>R"; 
then we assume there  is  a unique response x ( .g * ,u ) , which is  abso lu te ly  
continuous on [ t^ .t^ Jy  and such th a t
(1.8) ( i)  x(ty(}),u) =(#(t), t^
( i i )  x(° ;(|iyU) s a t is f ie s  (1,7) a ,e , on [ t ^ , t ^ ] ,
We define ^ * ( n , r )  to  be th a t p a r t ic u la r  subset of 
such th a t
(1.9) (U ;( t^ ;tj) )E  ^ (K f i ,r )  ^  X(t^;(|)sU)£F(tj),
We sh a ll a lso  perm it * (the i n i t i a l  function) to  vary over a c e rta in  
prescribed  function space $ , Thus we suppose th e re  is  given a mapping 
K ; —*»R; then the fundamental problem(s) of optimal contro l
in  £  system with delayed argument i s  (are)
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(1.10) K ( u , ( t ^ , t j ) )  = global minimum (or maximum) on •
Again we sh a ll  only be concerned with developing hypotheses su ff ic ie n t
to  guarantee th a t there  i s  a ( u ,^ ^ , t j ) ) e ^ ^ ^ ^ ( n , r )  s a tis fy in g  (1.10)
(minimum or maximum).
Our purpose in  Chapter II  i s  twofold: F irs t  we develop a method
o f studying the convergence of the mappings SI, F, and then we compare
our methods with o ther e x is tin g  methods. Second the fundamental d e fin itio n s  
and compactness theorems (fo r c e rta in  function spaces) which w ill p lay  an
e s s e n tia l  ro le  in the developments of the subsequence chapters are given.
In Chapter I I I  we sh a ll  be concerned exclusively  with existence theorems 
fo r  problem (1.6) when the  corresponding control system i s  l in e a r .
Chapter IV deals w ith the ex istence theory of the  fundamental problem of 
optimal con tro l when the con tro l system (1.1) i s  perm itted to  be non­
lin e a r .
With a few exceptions [13, 14] very l i t t l e  has been done in  
the l i te r a tu r e  concerning ex istence theory fo r  problem (1.10) in which 
the  contro l system is  given by a system o f d if fe re n tia l-d if fe re n c e  equa­
t io n s . We fee l th a t i t  i s  th ere fo re  e n tire ly  appropriate  to  include 
some existence theorems fo r  problem (1.10) in  th is  work. This is  the
sub ject considered in Chapter V. A fter reading Chapter V the  reader 
w ill  see c le a r ly  how many o f the  existence theorems concerned only with 
the fundamental problem o f optimal control can be extended to  cover the 
fundamental problem o f optimal control in  a system with delayed argument.
We sh a ll po in t out in  the  chapters in  which our theorems appear 
(and are proved) how our existence theorems d i f f e r  from (or are re la te d  i 
to ) the known re s u l ts  obtained by o th ers . The hypotheses fo r the theorems
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developed here are  so e laborate  th a t to  r e la te  our work in  any g rea te r 
d e ta i l  to  the o ther r e s u l ts  in  th is  f ie ld  i s  not g a t th is  ju n c tu re , 
economical 0
CHAPTER II
DEFINITIONS AND FUNDAMENTAL THEOREMS
In th is  chapter we sh a ll  give the d e fin itio n s  o f the fundamental 
terms which w ill  be used repeated ly . In addition  several theorems w ill 
be proved in  th is  chapter which are  e sse n tia l  to  the remainder o f  th is  
work. Of sp ec ia l isq>OTtance i s  the  section  dealing with upper and lower 
sem icontinuity  in  the la t t ic e  o f closed subsets o f  a given topological 
space. Also since our primary purpose i s  to  prove existence theorems fo r 
optimal con tro l problems, the  reader can expect th a t  compactness of 
c e rta in  function  spaces w ill  play an important ro le . We give in  th is  
chapter the  p roof o f one such conçactness theorem (Theorem 2 .2 ,3) which 
we s h a l l  req u ire  in  the  proof o f several ex istence theorems. Theorem 2 ,2 ,4  
a lso  w il l  p lay  a s ig n if ic a n t p a rt in  our fu ture  developments,
2.1 Upper and Lower Semicontinu ity  in  the L attice  o f  Closed Subsets 
o f ^  Togological Space.
I t  w ill  be convenient to  draw tq>on the theory o f  uniform spaces 
( a l l  nomenclature in  Section 2.1 re fe rr in g  to  uniform spaces is  the 
same as in  Bourbaki [V, Chapter 11] ) in  order to  d iscuss two d if fe re n t 
types o f upper (lower) semicontinuous mappings from a given topological 
space to  the  complete l a t t ic e  o f closed subsets o f another topological 
space. Our app lica tio n s in  Chapters 111-V are lim ited  to  a d iscussion
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o f the convergence o f  nonempty c la sses  of closed subsets o f euclidean 
space o f  n*dimensions; however9 i t  i s  f e l t  th a t  the  in tro d u c tio n  of 
uniform s tru c tu re s  a t th is  point serves to  sim plify  much o f our la te r  
work as well as to  illum ina te  the re la tio n sh ip s  between various types 
o f  convergence in  the s e t  o f  a l l  c losed subsets o f  euclidean space o f 
n-dimensions. Uniform s tru c tu re s  e n te r  our study in  a n a tu ra l way 
whenever we begin to  d iscuss the c a i t i i m i ^  or upper s e m c c n tin ]^ ^  
with respect to  inc lusion  (see the d e fin itio n s  given below) o f the 
**motion** o f c e r ta in  one-parameter fam ilies o f  subsets o f  a given 
uniform space. Such s itu a tio n s  are  common in  the  form ulation o f  
optimal contro l problems [7, 11, and 13]. The concept o f upper 
sem icontinuity with respec t to  inc lusion  permeates the  l i t e r a tu r e  in  
the mathematical theory o f optimal c o n tro l. The term suggests th a t  
vhat i s  meant i s  the  usual concept o f  iq>per sem icontinuity  o f  a 
function F from a topo log ical space X to  the complete l a t t i c e  o f 
closed subsets (ordered by inc lusion ) o f a given topological space 
Y [XIV, pg, 73 f f , ] .  This tu rn s out not to  be the case , but we 
have discovered th a t  what we sh a ll  need in  th is  work is  not the 
so -ca lled  tqpper sem icontinuity  with respect to  in c lu s io n , bu t ra th e r  
upper sem icontinuity  as i t  i s  normally defined fo r  a function F on 
a topological space X to  a complete l a t t i c e  L [XIV, pg, 73 f f . ] .
We do n o t, however, wish to  make an issue  out o f which concept should 
be c a lle d  upper sem icontinu ity , since  there  appear to  be ançle reasons 
to  stppo rt using th is  terminology to  denote e i th e r  concept. We sh a ll 
a lso  show t h a t , in  g en era l, upper sem icm tinu ity  with respec t to  
inclusion  is  a s t r i c t l y  s tronger p roperty  than upper semicontinu ity  
in  the  usual sense.
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At th is  poin t some in troductory  tonr.in;;!;;^:/ ~ in. or Ic
I f  (B is  a f i l t e r  base on a s e t  E, then we use [© ] to  denote 
the sm allest f i l t e r  on E containing & (see [V, Chapter I]  fo r 
any terminology re la te d  to  f i l t e r s ) .
Denote by A the "diagonal o f ExE," i . e . ,
Ü ,  X) I X Ç E }.
We then re c a ll  the d e fin itio n  of a uniform s tru c tu re  on a s e t  E,
A f i l t e r  ^ on ExE is  a uniform s tru c tu re  on E i f f
where
^ { V * I V £ J )
.  [ { V .K  I  V. K E P  ]
and fo r V, U’ C  ExE
V ® W * { (x, y) I 3  2  e E 3 (x , z) c V and (z , y) t W } ,
» { (y . X) I (x , y) e V } ,
I f  V C  RxE, AC E, i t  i s  convenient to  define 
V [A] ■ { y 1 y c E 3  x e A, (x, y) c V ) ,
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Using th is  notation a uniform structure ^  on E induces a topology 
on E in the usual way, v i z . ,  by defining the neiÿiborhood f i l t e r  at 
X e E, [V, C huter I ,  pg. 3 ] , to  be
^  [x] -  { V [x] I V } .
The topology (co llec tion  o f  open se ts) associated with th is  neighbor­
hood f i l t e r  w il l  be denoted by t^.
DEFINITION 2 .1 .1 . For any topological space (E, t )  we define
Ê(E) « ( A I ACE, A i s  T-closed }.
Thus i f  (E ,^ ) i s  a uniform space, we sh a ll show how a
natural m i form structure may be defined on ^ (E ), The uniform 
structure which we have in mind is  discussed by Bouxbaki [V, Chapter 
I I ,  pg. 9 7 ], Michael [12, pg. 155 f f . ] ,  and the Robertsons [16, 
pg. 322], so we w ill  not ojdiibit many d e ta ils . Define for J
V j  •  (  (A, B) I A, B e (^(E), J [A]3B 5 J [B ]o A  },
Furthermore le t  (B (^ )  be defined to  be the se t  { ' V j  I  J e ^ )  »
Then i t  can ea s ily  be shown that [ (S ( ^ ) ]  i s  a uniform structure on 
^ (E ). We sh a ll adopt a notation suggested by Midiael [12] and 
define
(2 .1 .2 ) 2" .  J .
Then the system o f  neighborhoods at A e lo(E) (the neighborhood f i l t e r  
at A e %(E)) i s  given by
(2 .1 .3 )  2 ^  [A] .  { H ( A ]  I  H e  2 ^  } .
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Next we assume (E ,t) i s  an a rb itra ry  topolog ical space. 
Then <^(E) can be made in to  a complete la t t ic e  in  the usual way, 
v i z . ,  by defin ing  fo r A,Be(o(E)
Â B i f f  ACB.
Thus i f  F^e ê (E ) , i d  # an index s e t ,  then
and
(2 .1 .5 ) su p { F jie I}  - U i T i V
where the synbol A  ̂ denotes the %-closure o f A cE.
DEFINITION 2 .1 .2 . Let (X,%^), (E,T^) be topo log ical spaces. 
Siçpese F i s  a mapping, F:X-^-ê(E). Let ^V'jCa) denote the 
Tj^-neiÿiboriiood f i l t e r  a t  aeX. Then fo r aeX
lim siq) F(x) ■ in f{sup{F (x)|xE G }|G e^(a)} .
In a s im ila r  manner we define
lim in f  F(x) ■ sup{inf{F(x)|xeG }|G e*^(a)},
DEFINITION 2 .1 .3 . Using the terminology o f D efin ition  2 .1 ,2  we say 
(by an abus de langage, c f . the  comment a f te r  Example 2 .1 .2  which 
appears la te r  in  th is  chapter) th a t a mapping F from a topological 
space X to  the co llec tio n  o f closed su b se ts , (S (E), o f another
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topo logical space , E, i s  upper semi continuous a t  aeX (abbreviated 
F i s  use a t acX) i f f
lim sup F(x)^F(a),
S im ila rly  F i s  lower semicontinuous a t  aeX (abbreviated F 
i s  Isc  a t acX) i f f
lim in f  F(x)^F(a),
X-MK
Our d e f in itio n s  o f  Isc  and use are p rec ise ly  those given by McShane and 
Botts [XIV, pg. 73].
DEFINITIW 2 ,1 .4 , Let (X,t) be a topolog ical space, ( E ,^ )  be a 
uniform space, and l e t  F be a mapping, F:X-^<o(E), Suppose 
^V ta) denotes the t- neighborhood f i l t e r  a t aeX. We sh a ll  say F 
i s  upper semicontinuous with respec t to  inclusion  a t aeX (abbreviated 
F i s  usci a t acX) i f f
g C e '^ a ) )  xeG % ^J[F(a)]O F(x).
S im ilarly  we s h a ll  say F i s  lower semicontinuous with resp ec t to  
inc lusion  a t aeX (abbrev iated  F i s  I s c i  a t aeX) i f f
V J e ^  3 6 e V (a )3  xtG-»J[F(x)]=iF(a)
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We introduce an ad d itio n a l n o ta tio n a l device. Let GC.X; 
then we define
F(G) -  U^gFtxKrE,
and
{F(G)} - {F(x) [ x£G}c €(E).
DEFINITIW 2 ,1 .5 , F (A) (■ the  c o lle c tio n  o f  a l l  f i l t e r s  on the  s e t  A) 
may be p a r t ia l ly  ordered by a  r e la t io n ,  defined by
^ ^  i f f  <Z ^  » 3  ,j^G F (A ).
Using th is  p a r t i a l  o rdering  on F ((^(E )) we make th e  following d e fin itio n
DEFINITION 2 ,1 ,6 . Let (X,Tj ) ,  (Y .tg) be two topo log ical spaces, and 
l e t  F be a mapping, FtX-^-Y. Suppose denote the
neighborhood f i l t e r s  a t  xcX, ycY re sp ec tiv e ly . Then F i s  
continuous a t aeX i f f
F n r ^ ( a ) ) ^ ^ ( F ( a ) )  
where F rV ^ (a ))  -  [{F(G)|GE"T^(a)}].
There are severa l o th e r concepts o f i^ p e r  and lower sem icontinuity  o f 
mappings F ;X -^ ê (E ), e .g . ,  see [4 , pg. 67 f f . ,  12, pg, 179, 9-pg. 148], 
bu t as we poin ted  out e a r l i e r  th e  defin itions which we have given seem to  
be more su ited  to  ouy needs.
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THEOREM 2 ,1 ,1 , Let (X,Tj ) (E,T^) be topoloi^ical spaces. Let (B(a) 
be a f i l t e r  base to  the T^-neighborhood f i l t e r , a t aeX, Then
F:X -^^(E) i s  use a t aeX i f f
C  P (a).
Also F i s  Isc  a t  aeX i f f
^B e& (a) Z 3F (a).
Proof: We f i r s t  e s ta b lish  the v a l id i ty  o f  th e  e q u a litie s
from which the  two asse rtio n s  o f  the  theorem follow immediately. Since 
(2 (a )  i s  a f i l t e r  base fo r ® T ^(a), i t  follow s th a t  (SC a)c® T ^(a). 
Therefore
^  B e Û ( a ) ^ ^ ^
and
U G e " ^ (a )n x tG ^ (* ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ B e & (a )n x tB ^ (* ^ ^  .
But by hypothesis [ 8 ( a ) ]  ■ ' ^ ( a ) ,  so th a t  given G e*^(a) th e re  




n ^ g F W .
The v a lid ity  o f e q u a lit ie s  (2«K6) ( i)  and ( i i )  now follow s.
Theorem 2 ,1 ,2  below suggests what appears to  have been the 
m otivation fo r D efin ition  2 ,1 ,4 , [cf„ 7, 11, and 15].
THEOREM 2 ,1 ,2 , Let ( X , t ) be a topological space, le t  (E,^) be a 
uniform space, and le t  F be a mapping, F :X -kg (E ). Then F is  
continuous a t aeX i f f  F i s  usci and Isc i a t acX,
Proof; As usual we le t  ® ^ (a )  denote the t-neighborhood f i l t e r  a t 
aeXo Then according to  D efin ition  2 ,1 ,6  and re la tio n  (2 ,1 .3 ) F is  
continuous a t aeX means
F (^(a))> 2 '^  [F (a)J ,
Consequently given J e ^  , 3 3 {F(G)> C  Therefore
xcG o^J[F (a)] O  F(x) and J[F(x) ] O  F (a ), Whence i t  follows th a t F 
i s  usci and Isc i a t aeX, Conversely suppose F is  usci and Isc i a t 
aeX, Then given Je ^ 2^%* G2 e'=Y(a)3 XEG^=^J[F(x)]% 3 F(a);
xcG2 = ^ J[F (a )]  zd F (x ), But Gj O  G2 c"T (a), and consequently
xcG ^n G2 = ^J[F (x )] O  F(a) and J [F (a ) ] o  F (x ), I t  e a s ily  follows
now th a t
V ,[ F ( a ) ] 3 { F ( G ) }
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and th ere fo re  th a t
FM r(a))>2^ [F(a)] ,
which shows th a t  F i s  continuous a t acX.
The next theorem shows th a t the upper sem icontinuity  o f F on 
X i s  p rec ise ly  th a t property  which we sh a ll requ ire  in most o f our 
in v es tig a tio n s  in  ccn‘ro l  theory . Before we s ta te  the  theorem we 
remind the reader th a t a topolog ical space ( E , t )  i s  reg u la r i f f  for
each aeX the neighborhood f i l t e r ,  '^ ( a ) , at aeX can be generated
by a f i l t e r  base of T-closed subsets of X.
THEOREM 2 .1 ,3 . Let (X,t ^  be a compact regu la r topo log ical space, and 
l e t  (E,T^) be a topo log ical space. Suppose F is  a ranping 
F;X—► €(£). Then the following two statem ents are  eq u iv a len t:
( i)  F i s  use on X;
( i i )  { ,n e r}, {P^,neO} n e ts  in  X and F. re sp e c tiv e ly ,
" n - Ç
Remark: All nomenclature and theorems concerning n e ts  to  be used in
th is  work can be found in  Kelley [IX, Chapter 2,]. The d e fin itio n  of a 
n e t i s  to  be found in  [IX, pg. 65].
Proof of Theorem 2 .1 .3 : ( i i ) = ^ ( i ) .  We show th a t  the under hypothesis ( i i )
F must be use a t x^. (x^) denotes the Tj -neighborhood f i l t e r  at
x^eX, and we must demonstrate th a t
^ G e ^ ( x ^ ) ' ^  .  F(x^).
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Since (X,Tj ) i s  reg u la r ®AT̂ (Xq) has a closed f i l t e r  b a s is ,  say 
Then i t  w il l  s u ff ic e  (by Theorem 2 ,1 .1 ) to  show
c  ' ' t v -
Thus le t  G c ^ , PpefJ(G)^2. Then there  i s  a ne t {P^, neD} in  
F(G) such th a t  P ^ - ^  P . ,  P^eFCG), Vnel>-» 3  a n e t {x^, neD}«1 i 2 ^ II II
(with the  same d irec te d  s e t  D) such th a t  P^cF(x^), x^eG, neD.
But G i s  T ^-closed , GCX, and X i s  compact. Therefore G must
be compact [IX, pg. 140]. Therefore th e re  i s  a siAnet o f 
{x^, neD}, say {x^ ,aeA} such th a t  x^ - ^-* x^eG.
P P
But then we form the  corresponding subnet {P^ ,aeA} o f (P^, neD} and
a
we must have P^ P^, Moreover P^ eF(x^ ) ,V aeA ^ jjtF (x ^ ) by
a 2 a a
hypothesis ( i i ) .  Now {x^, G e^} i s  a net in  X with the property
th a t  X eG, V G e ^  (o f  course , is  d irec ted  by G^<G  ̂ i f f  G^cG^,
G .,  G .e S )  * Therefore P.eF(x^) fo r  each G e ^ , x^— x , P » constant
* 4# U T ̂  O O
net^j^ P^ which g ives, in  view o f ( i i ) ,  th a t  P^eF(x^).
Whence
n  rPTTZ C  FCXg) .
G e ^
( i ) ^ ( i i ) .  S e lec t x^eX, P^eE, and ne ts  {x^, neD), (P^, neD} in  X 
and E re sp e c tiv e ly  such th a t
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*0 * ’’n ~ *  ' ’o ' ' ’n ^ ’^ V  '  
■̂1 ^2
Now we have by hypothesis ( i)
lim s tç  F(x)^F(x )
Whence
Let G e '^ j(x^ ); then th ere  is  an n^eD such th a t n ^ n ^ x ^ cG .
Let ■ {n|n>n^, neD}; then i s  a d irec ted  s e t  and {x^,
neS } i s  a subnet o f  (x , neD) and {P , ncS^} i s  a subnet o f 0 n n o
{P^, neD}, Thus
" ’o ' ” ‘ ®0 > ; ^  ' ’o ' ' o '
and x^eG, neS^, P^eF(x^)CF(G}, neS^. Therefore P^eF(d|)^2,
Since Ge'^V^Cx^) was a rb i tra ry  we have
P ^ eF 7 2 r2 ,V G e"^ (x ^ ).
Whence P^eF(x^), Q, E, D,
Remark: Note th a t  in  proving th a t  ( i ) " ^ ( i i )  in Theorem 2 ,1 .3  the
hypothesis th a t  (X,Tj ) be compact and reg u la r was not requ ired .
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THEOREM 2o1.4, Let ( X , t ) be a topo log ical space. (E ,^  ) be a
uniform space, and le t  F be a mapping F:X-*-^(E), Then F usci a t
aeX implies F i s  use a t aeX.
Proof; Let ^*V (̂a) denote the r-neighborhood f i l t e r  a t aeX, Then
we must prove
Suppose i t  i s  not t r u e .  Then th ere  i s  a ye0 ,  such th a t
y^F(a). Since F(^) i s  closed there  is  a symmetric J^e such th a t 
^̂ 2 [y] ^F (a ) = 0. There i s  a symmetric J^e^  such th a t o
Because F is  uscjL a t aeX th ere  is  a G. c^Vta) such th a t
2
F(G j^)C J 2 [F (a )]. Now im plies yeF(GjT%  . and
thus J 2 [y ]np(G j ) 0 0 . Thus pick F(Gj ) ,  then
(y»yJeJ-,» y^eF (xJ fo r  some x eG. . Consequently y e J .[F (a )]  soV 6 O O O J 2 V z
th a t  th ere  is  à be F (a) such th a t (y ^ ,b ) , (y,yQ)cJ2 . Therefore 
(y,b)cJ20J2CJ2» bcF (a), which gives b e J j[y ]P \F (a ), a c o n trad ic tio n .
THEOREM 2 ,1 ,5 , Let (X,t) be a topo logical space, le t  ( E , ^ ) be a
uniform space. le t  F be the  mapping F:X-^<o(E), and l e t  F(X) be
re la t iv e ly  compact in  ( E ,^ ) ,  Then F is  use a t acX i f f  F ^
usci a t  aeX,
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Proof: I t  has already been shown (Theorem 2 ,1 .4 ) th a t usci=^usc. So le t
F be use a t  aeX, and suppose F i s  not usci a t  aeX, Then
n  C  F(a)
and th ere  i s  a Jj^c ^  such th a t  fo r every Ge*V(a) (the x-neighborhood 
f i l t e r  a t aeX) th ere  corresponds an x^eG such th a t
F(Xg).
Then {Xg, Ge'T(a)} is  a n e t in  X and iVhence fo r every
Ge®V(a) th e re  i s  a ygEF(Xg) such th a t y g ^ J j[F (a )] . Now {y^, Ge®V̂ (a)}
is  a net in  F(X). But th a t F(X) is  r e la t iv e ly  compact im plies there
is  a sdbnet, {y_ , aeA}, o f {y_, Ge®T(a)} such th a t  some y eE.b b^ o
We s e le c t  the  corresponding subnet {x^ , oeA} o f  {x^, Gc®V(a)} and we
a
s t i l l  have Xg Whence by Theorem 2 ,1 ,3  (X compact, reg u la r was not
o
used in  p rov ing .‘2 ,1 ,3  ( i )« ^ 2 ,l ,3  ( i i ) )  y^eF(a), Now there  i s  no loss
in  g en era lity  i f  we assume is  open in  the  product topology
XT̂  on ExE, Now J j  open im plies J j[F (a ) ]  i s  open. Consequently
E -  J j (F (a ) ]  i s  c losed , and we have y^ eE - J^ [F (a )] = closed s e t ,
cx
acA, y ^ i m p l i e s  y^^Jj^[F(a)], But y^eF(a), and we have a 
® 0
c o n trad ic tio n .
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THEOREM 2i l . 6, Let (X,t) be a topo logical space, l e t  ( E ,^ )  be a 
unifoCT space, le t  F be a mapping. F;X-^(2(E), and l e t  F(x) be 
r e la t iv e ly  compact in  (E, ^  F is  Isc  a t  aeX, then F is
I s c i  a t  aeX,
Proof: Let “̂ Yfa) denote the  T-neighborhood f i l t e r  a t aeX, Stppose
^Ge»Vta) n  O  F (a)
and F i s  not I s c i  a t aeX, Then th ere  i s  an open J j c |  such th a t 
fo r  each Ge*Yta)
J l [ F ( x ) ]  3  F ( a ) ,  xeG 
i s  no t t r u e . Whence fo r  each G e^(a) th e re  i s  an x_eG and’ ' U ..
XgCF(a) such th a t  y^eE -  J j[F (x ^ )] ,  which i s  a closed s e t .  Now
{ /g , Ge'Y(a)} i s  a ne t in  F (a ), and so i t  has a convergent subnet 
{ff,  , aeA}—*" some y .e F (a ) , {x- , aeA}—► a. Thus l e t  Je^  , and
o ^a T 9
p ick  J* e ^  such th a t  J* o J* c .J , J* symmetric. Since y^eF(a), we
■xothave V U G e - r ( a ) n * G ''t« 't -  H  xeG''f’‘>>
Also since y^ ^ y ^ t F ( a ) »  th e re  i s  an a^eA such th a t o )a^
im plies y^ eJ* [y^]. Now th e re  i s  a Ĝ e®V1[a) such th a t 
a
J* [y o ]r \{ f lx 2 G F(x)} Let Gj « Ĝ  n  GjjCG^. then
o o
j ' i / g i n t r i x c c  F (x ) )3 J * f ! '„ in { n ^ ^ 5  F c o t  * » .
1 o
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There i s  an a^eA such th a t  im plies Xg eGj and
a




(P*yQ )e J * o J * cJ . pEP(Xg ) ,
“ l  “ l
which im plies th a t y^ eJ[p]C J[F (X g ) ] ,  a con trad ic tion .
“ l “ l
The following examples show th a t we do need to  d is tin g u ish
between u sc i ( I s c i)  and use ( I s c ) .
EXAMPLE 2 .1 .1 . Let a mapping F; [0,1]-^(^(R^) be defined in  the  
following way
F(t)
{ (0 ,0 )} , t  -  0
SQ(n), t  « 1 /n , n « 1, 2, 3, . . .
_ { (n - l ,  n -1 )} , l ^ x t <  ^ 1 ,  n ■ 2, 3, 4, ,,
where
SQ(n) » the  boundary o f  the  u n it square having v e rtic e s  (n-1, n -1 ), 
( n ,n - l ) ,  (n ,n ) , ( n - l ,n ) ,  n « 1, 2 , 3, . . .  .
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We may i l l u s t r a t e  the s itu a tio n  g raph ica lly ,
1 y




The location  of the o ther se ts  F (t) in  the  xy-plane which correspond 
to  values o f t  o ther than those o f  the  form t  = n « 1, 2, 3, «
2
i s  c le a r . We have th a t F (t) i s  a compact subset o f  R fo r  0 < t( l. 
Moreover i f  we define
{ t l t c [ 0 , l ] ,  ( t - t  !<&}, e>0.
we c le a rly  have
n  F(!S (O)) .  F(0) « {(0,0)} . 
e>0 ^
as a m atter o f  fa c t
n  F(S f t ) )  .  F C t) .V te [0 ,l] ,
e>0
Thus F i s  use on [0 ,1 ] , I t  i s  easy to  demonstrate th a t F is  
not usci a t t  ■ 0,
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EXAMPLE 2 ,1 ,2 , Let a mapping F: be defined as follows
{ (x ,y ) |y  » 0 , x )0 } U { (x ,y )|x  = 0 , y%0}, 
i f  t  f  1 /n , n -  1, 2 , 3, , , ,
F (t)
S(n) “ the  boundary o f  the  n°square having v e rtic e s  
(0 ,0 ) , (n ,0 ) , (n ,n ) , (0 ,n ) , i f  t  = 1/n, 
n * 1, 2 , 3, , 0 ,
Then F is  use a t  t  * 0, but F i s  not usci a t t  » 0,
Comment : The concept of the  lower sem icontinuity  o f  se t-valued
mappings b rings us to  an in te re s tin g  contretem ps. For example.
C(t) » { (x ,y ) |x , yeR, x^+y^ * t^ } , O^t^l
is  not Isc  a t any po in t o f th e  in te rv a l [0 ,1 ] , bu t C i s  continuous 
on [0 ,1 ], However, our in te r e s t  in  sem icontinuity  in  th is  work stems 
mainly from the im plications o f  Theorem 2 ,1 ,3 , and th e re fo re  the  mis-
behavior o f  lower sem icontinuity  is  not c r i t i c a l .
Next we sh a ll  point out how the Hausdorff m etric [V III, pg,
166 f f , , IX, pg, 131, ex, D, and I ,  pg. 111 f f , ]  i s  re la te d  to  the
uniform s tru c tu re  2 , whenever the uniform s tru c tu re  ^  on E i s
induced by a m etric . Let (E,d) be a bounded m etric  space, ê* (E ) 
the c o llec tio n  o f  nonempty closed subsets o f  E ( i , e , ,^ * ( E )  « 6 (E )-  {0}) 
Define
Jg "f(x ,y ) |d (x ,y )< G , X,  yeE], e> 0-,
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then ^ ^ = [{Jg|e>0}] i s  a uniform s tru c tu re  on E and the topology 
on E induced l>y ^  ^ i s  the same as the topology on E induced by 
the  m etric d . We define a m etric on S*(E) as follows:
j>(A,B) -  i n f  { e > 0 |j jA ]O  B S J^[B]Z) A}
where A,Be The d e ta i l s  o f  the  proof th a t i s  a m etric on
(^*(E) are stra igh tfo rw ard  but tedious and w ill  not be given here . 
Define
M g  •  ((A,B)|A ,Be& *(E), /  (A,B)<e) 
where s>0, then
J T :»0)]
i s  a uniform s tru c tu re  on g *(E ). The question which n a tu ra lly  
a r is e s  i s :  Does ^ 2 ^ ? The answer i s  a ffirm ativ e . For
siq>pose e>0 i s  given, then 3  V j  /2  * (A»B)c V j
then and Therefore by the  d e fin itio n  o f
^  we have th a t  JP(A,B)(e/2<G, which im plies (A,B)e g.
Whence % Conversely l e t  e>0, then
e
For i f  (A ,B )e^^^^, then ^ (A ,B )< e , which im plies 
th a t  th ere  i s  a 6 , 0<6<e such th a t Jg [A ]O B  and Jg[B] O  A.
From the fa c t th a t [A] D  Jg[A] and Jg[B] 3 J ^ [B ]  we obtain  th a t
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% t
(A,B)e . Consequently 2 thereby proving = 2
Note th a t the  m etric J* is  only defined whenever (E,d) i s  a 
bounded m etric space. This i s  re a lly  no r e s t r ic t io n .  We define a new 
m etric on E [c f, IX, pg. 31, ex. C] by the  equation
T(x,y) -  d (x ,y ) /[ l+ d (x ,y )] , x , yeE.
Then (E,3) i s  a bounded m etric space. Moreover the  two topologies 
induced on E by the m etrics d and 7  are the same. We would like  
much more to  be tru e , v iz . ,
)  d " % 3  '
I f  JS  defines the Hausdorff m etric on 0*(E) corresponding to  the 
m etric 7 ,  which is  bounded, then we would be able to  say
} àand 2 i s  uniformly m etrizable (with Hausdorff m etric J ? ) .  We 
s ta te  th a t  in fac t ^  and omit the proof. This motivates the
following d e fin itio n :
DEFINITION 2 .1 ,7 . Let (E,d) be an a rb itra ry  m etric space, le t  
%*(E) denote the nonempty closed subsets of E, and define
7  5 d /( l+ d ) ,
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"Tg * { (x ,y )I7 (x ,y )< e , x, ycE}, e>0; 
then the  Hausdorff m etric on Ç * (E) i s  defined by
« in f  {e>0 |.T^[A] => B & J^[B] =) A}
fo r A, Be
2.2 Convergence o f  Measurable Functions and Compactness.
Any statem ent concerning the m easurability  o f  s e ts  or of 
functions i s  to  be understood in  terms o f ordinary Lebesgue measure, 
and a l l  in te g ra ls  are  o rd inary  Lebesgue in te g ra ls .
DEFINITION 2 .2 .1 , A function is  measurable i f f  each
component o f  f  i s  measurable.
In order to  e lim inate  any confusion which might a rise  regarding two 
d if fe re n t types o f almost everywhere convergence which are common in  
functional a n a ly s is , we s ta te  the  following d e f in itio n s .
DEFINITION 2 .2 .2 . Let E be a subset o f  R^, l e t  f^ be a sequence 
o f mappings, f^;E-w«^ n * 1, 2, 3, . . .  . Then we say f^-wf
almost everywhere on E as n— (abbreviated f^—»»f on E
as n-*«) i f f  f ^ ( t ) - * f ( t )  as n—► » except possib ly  on a subset
o f E o f  measure zero. S im ila rly  given two mappings f ,  g;E-*R*  ̂ we 
say f  * g almost everywhere on E (abbreviated f  * g a .e .  on E) 
i f f  f ( t )  « g ( t)  except possib ly  on a subset o f  E o f  measure zero.
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DEFINITION 2 .2 .3 . I f  u ■ (u^, . . . ,  u ^ ) , v « (v^, . . . ,  v^)eR^, we define
<«.v> -  I2=i
DEFINITION 2 ,2 .4 . Define
rb
L ^([a ,b ]) ■ {u|u; [a,b]-*4l^, L < u ( t) ,u ( t)> d t  e x is ts  and i s  f in i t e } .
Whenever the  in te rv a l  [a ,b ] i s  understood we s h a l l  simply w rite  .
We understand th a t when speaking o f  the eq u a lity  o f elements in  
L ^([a ,b)) th a t  we are  a c tu a lly  re fe r r in g  to  almost everywhere e q u a lity .
Defining add ition  and s c a la r  ( re a l)  m u ltip lic a tio n  in  the n a tu ra l way, 
becomes a re a l v e c to r  space • We define  an inner (sca la r) product
on as fo llow s,
(2 .2 .1 ) (u ,v) « < u ( t) , v ( t)> d t,
where u , veL^. Then | | u | |  •  / (u ,u )  d e fin es a norm on L^. I t  i s  
w ell known th a t  with th is  in n e r  product norm i s  & re a l  separable 
H ilb e rt space. A sequence u^cL^, n > 1 , 2 , 3, . . .  converges to  
u c lJ  i f f
(2 ,2 .2 ) Jlu^-ujj-wO as n -^  •  ,
in  which case we w rite
(2 ,2 ,3 ) Uj^-*u(st) as n-**»
(to  be read; u^ converges s tro n g ly  to  u as n -^® ),
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DEFINITION 2 ,2 ,5 , A sequence {u^} in  L ^([a ,b ]) converges 
weakly to  ueL ^([a,b]) i f f
(2 .2 .4 ) (u^»v)^<u,v) as n -^  » , fo r  each veL  ̂ ,
We sh a ll  adopt in  th is  case the no tation
(2 .2 .5 ) u^-Mi ( wk) as n—*"» .
DEFINITION 2 ,2 .6 . Let fl:[a,b)-*» 1P(R**) * the  power se t o f  R%. 
Define
0^  g(D) •  (u |u : u is  measurable on [a ,b ] ,
u ( t)e O (t) , V te [a ,b ]} .
THEOREM 2 .2 .1 . (Banach-Saks) Given a sequence u^‘ im L™([a,b]) 
which converges weakly to  u^eL2 ( [ a ,b ] ) ,  th e re  i s  a subsequence
{u^ } such th a t  th e  sequence o f a rithm etic  means
+ ...+U . )/k -> u ^(s t)  as k -* .»  .
" l  "2 "k *
Proof: (See XVI, pg, 80],
The following r e s u l t  from re a l analysis  i s  a lso  required .
THEOREM 2 ,2 ,2 , Let {a^} be a sequence o f re a l  numbers such th a t
a as n**> » , Then r  I?  i a .-* e  as n-*- », n n 1  —
Proof: The p roof i s  standard and can be found in  many advanced calcu lus
books.
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THEOREM 2 ,2 .3 . Let 0 be a mapping. where g#(R™)
denotes the co llec tio n  of compact (nonempty) subsets o f r"*. J[f 
VJ a^^<b ^ ( t )  i s  bounded and î i i ^ œ ç ^ o n  [a ,b ] , then p ^(n) jt 0 . 
Proof; The proof given fo r  th is  theorem i s  patterned  a f te r  the proof 
o f  F ilippov 's  lemma in  [7, pp. 78-79], although th is  theorem is  not 
a consequence o f  F ilippov 's  lemma. In order to  prove the theorem a 
measurable f ia c tio n  u: [a,b]-*R^ must be constructed such th a t 
u(t)eO ( t ) , a^t^b. Since Q(t) i s  conpact, th ere  i s  a ueQ(t) such 
th a t  i t s  f i r s t  coordinate u^ ■ minimum on 0 ( t ) .  I f  there  i s  more 
than one such, choose u so th a t i t s  f i r s t  two coordinates u^, 
uPrnminimum on 0 ( t ) ,  e tc . In th is  way a function u:fa,b]-*>R" 
is  defined such th a t  u (t)e (2 (t), a^t^b. The proof o f  the theorem is  
concluded by demonstrating th a t  u is  measurable on [a ,b ] . The 
method o f proof is  by mathematical induction . Let ceR and define
F^ ■ ( t |a $ t< b , u^(t)<c} .
Then F^ i s  c losed . For suppose th is  is  not the  case. Then there  i s  a
sequence {t_} in  F_ such th a t  t _ - ^ _  as n -* -« , but t  éF , i . e . ,  n c n o  o c
t^cF^, n ■ 1, 2, 3, t^ -* t^ , and u^(t^)>c. Consequently there
is  an Cj>0 such th a t  u*(t^)<u*(tg)-G^ fo r n = 1, 2 , 3, , , ,  . Now 
{u (tn )l i s  a bomded sequence in  R^. Thus th e re  i s  a subsequence o f  
{u(tj^}} ( s t i l l  denoted by (u (t^ )} ) such th a t  u (t^ )-H i and t ^ - ^ ^  
as n -k  w. I t  follows from Theorem 2 .1 .3  th a t ofeQ(t^).
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Moreover
lim - E j ,
which con trad ic ts the  d e f in itio n  o f u ^ ( t^ ) . Thus ceR im plies i s
1 I kc losed , and thus u i s  measurable on [a ,b ] . Assume u , u are
measurable on [a ,b ] fo r  l$k<m. Then by L usin 's  theorem [X III, pg. 236]
i t  follows th a t  fo r  any o O  there  is  a closed s e t  [&,&] such
1 kth a t  u , u are continuous on and the  measure o f i s
g re a te r  than (b -a )-e . The s e t  {tcE ^|u^*^(t)^c}, ceR i s  closed . I f
th is  were not the case , then th ere  would be a sequence t^eE^,
k«lu ( t^ ) ( c ,  n « 1, 2 , 3, , , , ,  as n-*»® and u (tQ)>c.
Therefore th ere  i s  an e^>0 such th a t u (t^)<u (tg^-e^ n ■ 1, 2, 3,
t^-*t^eE^ as n -^  * , Since ( u ( t^ )} is  bounded th ere  is  a
subsequence o f  {u(t^)} ( s t i l l  ca lled  {u(t^)}) such th a t  u (t^ )-* u , 
t^ -* t^  as n - ^ * .  Consequently by Theorem 2 .1 .3  u = (u^, . . .»  tT)
eSl(t^). Now using the  co n tinu ity  o f  the u^, i  = 1, . . . ,  k on Ê
we have u^ ■ u ^ ( t^ ) , i  « 1, 2 , k , whereas u^*^^u^*^(t^)-e
k4-l
This con trad ic ts  the d e f in itio n  o f  u ( t ^ ) , Therefore i s
k^lc lo sed , ceR, and u i s  measurable on Ê  (which has measure
k+1g re a te r  than b -a-e) and e>0 is  a rb i tra ry . I t  follows th a t  u 
i s  measurable on the whole in te rv a l [a ,b ] . Whence u ■ (u^, . . . ,  u"’)
i s  measurable on [a ,b ] and ^  ^(n) M 0«
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THEOREM 2 .2 .4 . Let 0 be a mapping 0: [a,b]-»-6#(R”*) (defined in  Theorem
2 ,2 .3 ) . i s  bounded and 0 ( t)  i s  convex, a<t<b, then
^(A) weakly compact in  i t s e l f  C^.e^., any sequence {u^} ^  ^(0)
has _a subsequence {u } such th a t  u —Mi(wk) ^  k-*- ® for some
« s c A ^ n » .'a '
Each u in  nA .a '
and thus belongs to  L'“( [ a ,b ] ) .  Whence o^^(n) i s  a bounded subset
Proof: i s  bounded and measurable on [a ,b ] .
o f  L ® ((a,b ]). Let u^eoJ^( ) ,  n « 1, 2 , 3, . . . ,  then by a well known 
theorem [X II, pg. 117] th ere  i s  a subsequence o f {u^} ( s t i l l  denoted 
by {t^}) such th a t
u^-Hi(wk) as n—► * fo r  some UEL^t[a,b]).
What we must prove i s  th a t u f c ^ ^ (  ) .  By Theorem 2 .2 .1  th e re  i s  a 
fu r th e r  subsequence o f {u } ( s t i l l  ca lled  {u^}) such th a t 
1 "r  ■ — Î  u .-H i( s t )  as n->-®. Therefore (see [XI, pg. 87]) n n . , j  1
th e re  i s  a std>sequence o f { cr } (say { o"_ }) such th a tn "k
(2 .2 .6 ) g-_ -Ml ( a .e .)  on [a ,b ] as n-»-
"k
Note th a t g- ( t )  i s  ju s t  a  convex l in e a r  combination o f po in ts  in  
"k
0 ( t ) ,  a<t<b. Since 0 ( t)  i s  convex fo r  a<t<b, i t  follows th a t 
( t )  is  ju s t  a sequence o f  p o in ts  in  Q (t) , a<t$b. Thus by
"k
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(2 .2 .6 ) u (t)eQ (t) fo r  almost every te [ a ,b ] .  On the  possib le  
exceptional s e t  o f  measure zero a t which u ( t ) 4 n ( t ) ,  we can redefine 
u such th a t u (t)eO (t) fo r  each t  on the in te rv a l [a ,b ] . Thus 
u^-Hj(wk) as n-*" » ,  ^(Ji) ( re c a ll  th a t functions are equal
in  l” , i f  they are equal a . e . ) .
The sp e c ia l case of th is  theorem where 0 ( t)  = n (a ) , fo r 
each te [a ,b ]  was proved by Lee and Markus [11, pg. 39]. The method 
used h e re , however, d i f f e r s  su b s ta n tia l ly  from th a t  o f Lee and Markus,
CHAPTER III
THE EXISTENCE OF OPTIMAL CONTROLS FOR 
LINEAR SYSTEMS
3.1 Fonmilati<m o f the  Linear Control Problem
We confine a tten tio n  in  th is  chapter to  an optimal contro l 
problem in  which the  contro l system at any time t  can be described 
by a system o f re a l ordinary d if fe re n t ia l  equations o f  the  following 
type,
(3 .1 .1 ) x (t)  ■ A (t)x (t)+ B (t)u (t)+ w (t),
where fo r  each te [0 ,T ] , T>0 fixed ,
x ( t)  is  an nxl re a l m atrix;
A(t) i s  an nxn re a l m atrix ;
B(t) i s  an nxm re a l m atrix;
u (t)  is  an mxl re a l m atrix;
(i)(t) i s  an nxl re a l m atrix .
We s h a l l  not use any n o ta tio n a l device to  d is tin g u ish  between row 
and column v ec to rs . The context should make i t  c le a r  which i s  meant. 
The symbol u appearing in  (3 .1 .1 ) denotes a bounded 
measurable con tro l function with domain contained in  [0 ,T ], and 
with range r" .  Suppose q: [0,T]->-Ê(r”') , andUQ^^.<^(t) i s  bounded,
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Let r  be a closed subset of [0 ,T ], We define a s e t  by
the  re la tio n
(3 . 1 . 2) < ^ (a ,n  ■ *(!!)x<t)
(see D efin ition  2 ,2 .6  fo r  the  meaning o f  cnQ(D)). I f  the  m atrices 
A, B, u , appearing in (3 ,1 .1 ) , are continuous on [0 ,T ], then given 
x^eR” , ( u , t  j ) c ^ ( n , r )  th e re  i s  a unique abso lu te ly  continuous function
sa tis fy in g  (3 .1 .1 ) a .e .  on [0 ,t^ ] ,  and th e
i n i t i a l  condition
(301.3) x(0 ,u) » Xq ,
(see [VI, pg. 74 f f . ] ) .  In th is  case x (« ,u ):[0 ,t^ ]-H ("  w ill  be
c a lle d  the response to  the  control u. By the  method o f v a ria tio n  o f 
param eters [VI, pg. 7 4 ff ,]  the response to  the contro l (u,tj)e°]J[(Q ,r) 
i s  th a t  function defined by the  re la tio n
rt
(3 .1 ,4 ) x ( t ,u )  = X(t)[x^+ [B(C)u(E)+w(E)]d(]
fo r  0< t$ t^ , where the nxn m atrix function X is  defined by the 
m atrix  d i f f e r e n t ia l  equaticm
X(t) -  A (t)X (t), t ) 0 ;  X(0) -  I^ .
and I^ i s  the nxn id e n tity  m atrix .
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Let the  ta rg e t  functicm F:r-*-€(R**) be such th a t  F (t)  /  0 
fo r  every teT . We requ ire  o f  F th a t i t  be use on r . We now define 
^ijL (0,r) to  be th a t  p a r t ic u la r  subset o f ^ ( n , r )  defined by the 
follow ing condition
(3 .1 .5 ) ( u , t j ) c  <Û(îi.r) i f f  (u ,tj)e J^ J^ (n )x { tj}  
and x C t^ ,u )c F (tj) .
I f  ( u , t p e ^ ( n , r ) , we sh a ll  say (u ,t^ )  is  an adm issible con tro l
func tim »  and in  the  event th a t  the  domain, [ 0 , t^ ] ,  t^ e r ,  o f u i s
sp e c if ie d  we s h a ll  a lso  say th a t  u: [0 ,t^]-*R ^ is  an adm issible
con tro l function  (adm issible s te e rin g  function , o r simply an admis­
s ib le  c o n tro l) .
F in a lly  suppose
(3 .1 .6 ) A  : [0,T]xR^x R®-^R i s  lower semi continuous ( I s c ) ,  and 
s a t i s f i e s  | ^ ( t , x ,u )  |^ y ( t)g ( | |x | | ) , where v i s  summable on any 
f i n i t e  in te r v a l ,  and g ( | | x | | )  * 0 ( | | x | | )  as | |x | |-»- * .
U ti l iz in g  the  mapping in  (3 .1 .6 ) ,  we define the functional K ;^ (0 ,r )  
-wR by th e  equation
(3 .1 .7 ) K (u ,tj)  -  x (Ç ,u), u (0 )d Ç ,
when ( u , t j ) e ^ ( n , r ) .
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The ex istence o f  the  in te g ra l in  (3&1.7) can be proved by using a 
theorem in McShane [X III, pg. 123], The mapping K in  (3 ,1 ,7) is  
c a lle d  the  cost functional (the c r i te r io n  of optim ality  or the 
o b jec tiv e ) in  the l i t e r a tu r e .  The optimal con tro l problem to  be 
considered in  th is  chapter i s
(3 ,1 ,8 ) K (u ,tj)  « minimum on °U (fi,r),
C ertain  sp e c ia l cases o f th is  problem have been investiga ted  
with varying degrees o f thoroughness by a nunber o f authors [1, 3, 10, 
11, 13, and 17), but a  study o f problem (3 ,1 .8 ) in  the  g en era lity  of 
i t s  p resen t form ulation does not appear to  have been attem pted, Lee 
and Markus [11] do, however, show th a t i f
jL ( t ,x ,u )  « a (t,x )+ b^(t,x )u*
(with summation on i  = 1, 2 , , , , ,  m), a , b^ are continuous i  » 1, 2 ,
, , c ,  m, n i s  a  fixed  compact convex subset o f r"*, r  = [0 ,T ], F (t) 
compact fo r tc [0 ,T ] , F ;[0 ,T ]-»-S (r” ) i s  continuous, and 9 »
then a so lu tio n  to  (3 ,1 ,8 ) e x is ts .  In [10] the time optimal control 
problem ( l ^ s l ,  0 the  u n it cube in R™) fo r a l in e a r  control system 
was stud ied  in  great d e ta i l ,  Balakrishnan in [1] stud ied  the problem 
o f minimizing | |x ( t ,u ) - x ^ | |  on , a closed and bounded convex 
subset o f  [^([O gT]), Xj a fixed  po in t in r” , Roxin's ex istence
theorem [17] covers (3 ,1 ,8 ) , i f  fo r  each fixed ( t ,x ) e [0 ,T ]xr”  ̂
H (t,x ,0 ) i s  a compact convex subset of r" * \  n i s  a fixed compact
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subset o f r’’". and we define
H (t,x ,u ) ■ (A (t)x (t)+ B (t)u (t)+ u (t) , j^ ( t ,x ,u ) ) ,
i . e . ,  H (t,x ,u)eR ^*^, and the  f i r s t  n components o f  H (t,x ,u ) are 
given by A (t)x ( t)+ B (t)u ( t)+ u (t) , while the (n+ l)s£  component o f 
H [t,x ,u ) i s  A (taX ,u) (ac tu a lly  Roxin in [20] a lso  assumes 4. 
i s  continuous in  (x,u) fo r  each fixed  t ,  is  summable with 
respect to  t  fo r each fixed  (x ,u ) , and St i s  L ipsch itzian  with 
respect to  x and s a t i s f ie s  (3 .1 .6 ) ) .  The exce llen t con tribu tion  by 
Neustadt [13] has removed a l l  assumptions o f convexity from both the 
system (3 .1 .1 ) and the r e s t r a in t  s e t  0. But N eustad t's  ex istence 
theorem covers (3 .1 .8 ) only i f  very sp ec ia l r e s t r ic t io n s  are placed 
on the  mapping \  in (3 .1 .6 ) , v iz . ,
Jk ( t ,x ,u )  ■ < a (t) ,x (t)> + * °(u ,t)
where a ;[0 ,T ]-*^” , (^°:r"’x[0,T]-^R are both continuous. F ina lly  
th e re  i s  the  recen t paper o f  Chang [3 ]. Chang assumes th a t  the 
m atrices A, B, and u in  (3 .1 .1 ) are constant (a c tu a lly  o> « 0 ) .
He assumes also  th a t the cost functional in  (3 .1 .7 ) has the  form
K(u) ■ |^ < x ( t ,u ) ,  Q x(t,u )> -K u(t), Ru(t)>dt
where Q is  a non-negative d e f in ite  m*m m atrix o f  re a l co n stan ts , and 
T is  an mxm p o s itiv e  d e f in ite  m atrix  o f re a l constan ts . The 
r e s t r a in t  s e t  0 i s  the "u n it cube" in  r”* (the domain o f each 
adm issible con tro l function i s  [0 ,* ) ) . Under these  hypotheses Chang
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i s  able to  prove th ere  e x is ts  an adm issible con tro l fo r  which the 
function K achieves a minimum (the c la ss  o f adm issible con tro ls  is  
the  co llec tio n  of bounded measurable functions having th e i r  range in 
the "u n it c ite "  of r”*j, and which tr a n s fe r  an i n i t i a l  p o in t XjeR” 
to  the o rig in  as t-^* *) » This r e s u l t  i s  re la te d  to  some o f  the 
theorems in  th is  chap ter. E specially  Chang has an tic ip a ted  our use 
o f  the  Banach-Saks theorem (Theorem 2 .2 .1 ) .  The re s u l ts  in  th is  
chap ter, however, were obtained (and presen ted  in  a seminar on 
v a ria tio n a l theory under the dual sponsorship o f Dr. G. M. Ewing and 
Dr. W, T. Reid in  September, 1964) before the  r e s u l ts  o f Chang were 
published or otherwise known to  the  author.
The p resen t hypotheses fo r  problem (3 .1 .8 ) are no t r e s t r ic t iv e  
enough to  y ie ld  an ex istence theorem fo r the problem. The sub ject o f 
th i s  chapter then i s  to  choose ju d ic io u sly  a few more hypotheses which
w ill  enable us to  prove th a t a so lu tio n  to  (3 .1 .8 ) does e x is t .
We now prove the fundamental compactness theorem fo r  th is  
chap ter, but f i r s t  we need the follow ing d e f in itio n .
DEFINITION 3.1.1 ®Û(0,r) (see (3 .1 .5 ) fo r terminology) i s  weakly
compact in  i t s e l f  i f f  fo r any sequence (u ^ ,t^ )e°Ù (îî,r) , n ■ 1, 2, 3,
. . . ,  th ere  is  a t^cT and a u^eL2 ( [ 0 , t^ ] )  such th a t  some
subsequence { (u , t  )} of {(u , t  )} has the property
Hj n  n
%  '  ‘ n “  j - *  “  •







i f  t  <t
H j  O
j  = 1, 2 , 3, ,oo , where I[0 ,t^ ]  denotes the r e s t r ic t io n  of
u to  [0 ,t  ] ,  nnd ïï i s  given by
J i
U ( t ) ,  i f  0<t$t
j  j
u* any function in  (0)
THEOREM 3 .1 ,1 . Let îî be a mapping, Jî: [0,T]-^(g#(R ) (see Theorem 2 .2 .3  
fo r  the meaning o f g^CR™)). If. i s  bounded, i f  Jl is  use
on [0 ,T ], r  i s  c losed , and i f  0 ( t)  i s  convex fo r  0(t<T, then 
* ^ 0 , 0  i s  weakly compact in  i t s e l f .
Proof: Let (u ^ ,t^ )c  *U (0 ,r), n = 1, 2 , 3, . . . ,  then since t^ e [0 ,T ],
n « 1, 2, 3, there  i s  a subsequence o f { )  ( s t i l l  ca lled
{(u^ ,t^ )} ) such th a t as n - ^ « .  Moreover, the convergence of
t  to  t  can be assumed to  be monotone. Now since T i s  a closed n o
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subset of [0,jT] and t^eT, n =  1, 2, 3, i t  follows th a t
t  er„ There are two cases: o
Case 1 O^t^^t^^T, n » 1, 2, 3 , ;
Case 2 0$tj^^t^^T, n « 1, 2, 3, . . .  .
We consider Case 1 f i r s t .  Applying Theorem 2 .2 .4  we are able to  
conclude th ere  i s  a fu rth e r  subsequence o f {(u^^t^)} ( s t i l l  ca lled
{ (u^ ,t^ )} ) such th a t u^-Mi^(wk) as n -^  * fo r some u^ecA q° ( îî) o
More p rec ise ly  denoting the r e s t r ic t io n  o f u^ to  [O^t^] by 
U j | [ 0 , t J ,  we have
(3 .1 .9 ) u^j[0,t^]_>u^(w k), as n -^  «», t^eF . u^e cŝ  .
I t  remains to  show th a t the  response to  (u ^ it^ ) , v iz . ,  x(»,u^) 
s a t i s f ie s
(3 .1 .10) x (t^ ,u ^ )cF (t^ ).
( c f .  The d e fin itio n  of ^ ( î î ,F )  in  (3 .1 .5 ) ) , Consulting equation
(3 .1 .4 ) we find  th a t
(3.1,11) x(t.u^) .  X(t)[Xg+ X (S)[B(C)u^(S)+w(5)]dC], O^t^t^
I t  follows from (3.1.9) and (3.1.11) that
(3.1.12) x(t,u^)-»-x(t,u^) as n-*-« , 0$t$t^ .
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U tiliz in g  (3,1*11) we obtain  the inequality
I l X ( t ^ ) - X ( t ^ ) ] | +
i X ( t ^ ) - X ( t j l ^ 0 | | X “ ^ ( 0  [B(5)U.  ( S ) + w ( S ) ] | | d S
M x(tn)-X (t^)II
0 .....................  n
‘ X‘ " ( Ç ) [ B ( O u  ( Ç ) + a ) ( 0 ] I ! d Ç
All adm issible con tro ls are bounded (in R^) and B, X, X” ^, m are 
a l l  continuous on [0 ,T ], and thus the integrands appearing on the 
r ig h t hand side o f the l a s t  in eq u a lity  are bounded. Since t^— 
as ' n—► “  the  r ig h t hand side  o f the la s t  in eq u a lity  i s  a n u ll 
sequence » Whence
(3.2*13) [x (t^ ,i;^ l-x (t^ ,u ^ ]-> 0  as n->-» .
Consequently from (3 .1.13) and (3.1,12) we obtain th a t
(3 .1 .14) x(tQ,u^) = lim lx (t^ ,u ^ )-x (t^ ,u ^ )+ x (t^ ,u ^ )]
= lim x ( t ^ ,u j  = lim x ( t ^ ,u j  = x (t^ ,u ^ ) .
Now since (u ^ s t^ )c ^ ( J Î ,r ) , n = 1, 2 , 3, . . . ,  i t  follows from 
the d é fin i ion o f *^(S2,r) th a t
(3 ,1 ,15) x ( t^ ,u ^ )e F ( t^ ) , n = 1, 2, 3 , . . .  ,
Whence from (3 .1 .1 4 ), (3 .1 .1 5 ), the  fac t th a t  F :r—► ^(r") i s  use , 
and t ^— as n-»- » , we have (by Theorem 2 .1 ,3 ) th a t 
x (t^ ,u ^ )eF (t^ ) 0 Therefore (u ^ ,t^ )e ‘’U£^»f) and th is  completes the
proof fo r Case K
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In the  event Case ^  o b ta in s , we extend each control in the 
o r ig in a l sequence { to  the e n tire  in te rv a l [O.t^] O [ 0 , t ^ ]
in  an appropria te  manner. We have by Theorem 2 ,2 .3  th a t q°(îI) i  0. 
S e lec t u*E o °(^ )» and define
u „ (t)
u * ( t ) ,  i f  t^< t< t^
Then by rep lac ing  by in  th e  argument made fo r Case we find 
th a t  a subsequence o f ( s t i l l  c a lled  has the
property  th a t
“  n - ^ « ,  t ^ c r ,  u^GcjrQO(n).
We can a lso  prove in  a manner q u ite  s im ila r  to  th a t  used in  Case 1̂  th a t  
x ( t^ ,u ^ )e F ( t^ ) , and thus (u ^ ,t^ )e  °Q(î2,r) which completes the  p roof.
3,2 E xistence Theorems fo r the Linear Optimal Control Problem w ithin 
th e  Class °U (n .r) ,
THEOREM 3 ,2 .1 . Let the  hypotheses o f  Theorem 3 .1 ,1  and Hypothesis
(3 .1 .6 ) remain in  e f f e c t . In addition  l e t  the following th ree  hypotheses 
be s a t i s f ie d ;
( i )  W J )  i  0 ;
( i i )  For any ( t  ,x)e [0 ,T ]’<R” , the  function introduced ^
(3 .1 .6 ) i s  convex in the v a riab le  ueR™, i . e . ,  p , q)0 p+q = 1,
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u, veR" imply
^(t,x ,pu+ qv)$p  J k t ,x ,u ) + q j t ( t ,x ,v )
(ac tu a lly  the sp ec ia l case p » q » y  i s  a l l  th a t i s  required  in  the 
proof o f  th is  th eo re i^ ;
( i i i )  s a t i s f ie s  ^  L ipschitz condition in  the  v ariab le  x, i . e . , 
th ere  is  ^  constant A>0 such th a t  whenever 
( t,u )£ [0 ,T ]x [ y  ^ ^ ^ ( t ) ] ,  X, yeR” , we have
11 J t ( t , x ,u ) - J ^ t , y ,u ) |  I^aI |x -y | | .
Then th e re  i s  a (u^ ,t^ )e  ®ÙCîî»r) such th a t
K(u^,t^) « in f  K( 'Û (S î.r)) .
Proof: We f i r s t  observe th a t the  se t
&  * { x ( t ,u ) | ( u , t j ) e  ® 0 (a ,r) , 0 (t$ t^}
is  a bounded subset o f r” . This follows immediately from eq . (3 .1 .4 ) , 
i f  one no tices  X, X*^, B, oi are a l l  continuous on [0,T] and th a t
^0$t< T ^^^^ i s  bounded. Consequently since ^  i s  Isc  on [0 ,T]xr” xr"' 
i t  follows th a t
A ([O .T ]xÔ  X
i s  bounded from below. Therefore by hypothesis ( i)  K(®Q(S2,r))
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i s  a nonenq>ty se t o f re a l numbers bounded below. Whence we obtain  th a t
♦ « > in f  K g Y >- » .
There i s  a "minimizing sequence" o f contro ls
(3 .2 .1 ) {(u , t  )} C  ®lUîi,r), K(u , t  )-*^Y as n-#- » .
C learly  th is  "minimizing sequence" admits a subsequence ( s t i l l  ca lled  
{ (u^ ,t^ )} ) such th a t t ^ - ^  some t^zT monotonely as n -»-» .
There are again two cases:
Case 1 O^t^^t^^T, n « 1, 2 , 3,
Case 2 0$t^^t^$T, n « 1, 2 , 3,
We exh ib it the d e ta ils  o f the proof fo r Case 1 f i r s t .  In view o f 
Theorem 3 .1 .1 , there  i s  a fu rth e r  subsequence o f ( s t i l l
denoted by t(Un*t^)}) such th a t
(3 .2 .2 )  u^-Mi^(wk), as n-*-« , (u^ ,t^ )e  ®Û(n,r).
Whence by the Banach-Saks theorem (Theorem 2 .2 ,1 ) there  i s  a fu r th e r  
subsequence o f  {(u^ ,t^ )}  (without changing the  no tation) such th a t
(3 .2 .3 ) T , as n-*- « .o
Thus (see [XI, pg, 87]) th e re  i s  a subsequence o f { ((T ^ .t^ )} ,
say {( r  , t  )} such th a t
" j  ” j
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C3.2.4) 0 -^ -*-u^ (a .e .)  on [O.t^] as j-*- » .
From equation (3 ,1 .4 ) and the fac t th a t u^-Mi^ (wk) as n-*-» we 
have th a t
(3 .2 .5 ) x (t,u ^ )-H c(t,u ) as n -^  » , 0<t$t^ .
I t  thereby follows from Theorem 2 .2 .2  th a t  
1 J
(3 .2 .6 ) lim — > x ( t ,u .)  » lim x ( t ,u  ) » x ( t ,u  ) ,  0$t<t .
j-*» j  i« l   ̂ n— ” ° °
Since Jk is  convex in  u (hypothesis ( i i )  o f th is  theorem) we
have th a t  (see eq, (3 ,2 ,3 ))
" j
(3 .2 .7 ) A (Ç .x(Ç ,u  ) , r  ( O ) ^  r  Jk(S,x(S,u. ) ,u ,(S ) )" j  n . n . n . i
fo r  0$Ç$t^, j  = 1, 2, 3, . . .  . Also the following e q u a lit ie s  are 
c le a r ly  v a lid :
(3 ,2 ,8 ) (a) lim K(u , t  ) ■ lim K(u , t  ) « y;
n - ^ «  "  "  " j  " j
(b) lim K(u , t  ) -  lim f  " j  A (Ç ,x (Ç .u  ).u „  (G))d(
" j  " j  n . nj





0  X a .  x(Ç.u^),u^(Ç))dÇ
R elation  (3 ,2 ,8 ) (a) i s  ev iden t, whereas (3 ,2 .8 ) (b) is  an easy 
consequence o f hypothesis (3 .1 ,6)
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The next s te p  in  the  proof is  to  show th a t 
n .
(3 ,2 .9 ) 1  y ) ,u .(Ç ))d Ç -^  as j-» "» ,
* j i . l  JO j
We observe th a t by Theorem 2 ,2 ,2 , eq. (3 ,2 ,8 ) ( a ) ,  (b) we obtain
(3 ,2 ,10) lim 1
n .
'  t
j-** * i* l
Thus in  o rder to  prove (3 ,2 ,9 ) i t  w il l  su ff ic e  to  prove
Uj
(3 .2 ,11) l i m l y  P® {4(Ç .x(Ç ,u ) , u . ( 0 ) -  Jk (S ,x (C ,u ,),u .(S ))} d S  = 0. 
" j i - 1  ^0 j
From hypothesis ( i i i )  o f th is  theorem we obtain  the  in eq u a lity
(3 ,2 .12) | i y  r ° { ^ (Ç ,x (Ç .u  ) , u . ( Q ) .  A(Ç ,x(Ç ,uJu .(Ç))}dç | :S  
j i « l '0  j
1 . ftor  I  A !|x(Ç,u )-x(Ç,u.) I idC. 
i= i  Jo ^
We have th a t
lim x (ç ,u  ) » lim x (ç ,u .)  -  x (ç ,u  ) ,  O^ç^t , 
j - # .»  i - » «  ^ °
and i t  follow s from the Lebesgue dominated covergence theorem (or 
even the  bounded convergence theorem) th a t
lim
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^ l |x (S , u .)  - x(S,u ) | |d S  « 0 
0 ^ °
and
l i m L ° l | x ( C , u  ) -  x ( C ,  u J l l d ç  » 0 .  
“  j
Thus given e>0 th ere  is  a p o s itiv e  in te g e r  n ° , which can be 
taken to  be one o f th e  in teg ers  in  the c o llec tio n  n^<n2 <n2 < . . .< n j< . . . ,  
sudi th a t
(3 ,2 .13) n.,i»n*=3»A [^® ||x(Ç ,u )-x (Ç ,u .) ||d Ç < c /2 .
J  G  J O  1
This n° i s  fixed  ( i t  depends only on the  given e>0). Now since 
x(Ç,u ) ,x ( 5 ,u . ) ,  i ,  j  " 1, 2, 3, are uniformly bounded on
" j  '
[ 0 , tg ] ,  i t  follows th a t  th ere  i s  a X>0 such th a t
n°
E
(3.2 ,14) I  [to A ||x (C ,u  )-x (S ,u ,) ||d S < % ,
i-1  h  j
fo r  a l l  n , ,  j  * 1, 2 , 3, . . .  . There i s  an in te g e r n >n° such th a tJ E E
(3 .2 .15) n.>n >n° ^/n.<E/2 .
J  G t  J
Denote the sum on the  r ig h t  hand side  o f  in eq u a lity  (3.2 .12) by S^, 




l*(î.u„^)-=tCî.»i)l |dî* " j i V . J o ” " I UCE.u^^î-xCÇ.u,)! |d5
Consequently by (3 .2 .1 3 ), (3 .2 .1 4 ), and (3.2.15) one obtains th a t
n .
(3.2 .16) n.%n>n° 0$S.<E/2+l /  {e/2}
 ̂ J “ j i=n°+l
< E
Therefore S^—►O as j—»- » , and (3 .2.11) i s  tru e  in view o f in eq u a lity
(3 .2 .1 2 ). This e s tab lish es  th e  v a lid i ty  o f (3 .2 .9 ) .
Returning to  in eq u a lity  (3 .2 ,7 ) we re c a ll  th a t U o<t<T^^^^ 
i s  bounded, ( t)e O ( t) , fo r  0$t<t^^T, and the  responses
x (« ,u ^ ), n = 1, 2, 3, . are uniformly bounded on [0 ,t^ ] .  I t  
follows then from the lower semi co n tinu ity  o f  JJl (hypothesis 3 .1 .6) 
th a t  there  is  a rea l number a such th a t
(3.2,17) J l(Ç ,x (Ç ,u ^  ) ,  ( 0 )> a ,  OfCst^ ,
j  j
j = 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  . From hypothesis (3 .1 .6 ) , and re la tio n s  (3 .2 .4)
(3 ,2 .5 ) , we find th a t
(3 .2,18) lim in f  Jl(Ç,x(Ç,u^ )jtr^ ( 0 ) > J^(C ,x(Ç ,u^),u ^ (Q ) ,
j-». "o 3 j
a .e , on [0 ,t^ ] .  U tiliz in g  (3 .2 .7 ) , we find  tha t
(3.2.19) lim in f
j—*- CO
) ,  a- (5))dE <
0 " j  " j
lim i n f i j  [^°Jk(S ,x(S ,u  ) ,  u.(Ç))dÇ 
k - ^ «  " j i . l J O  " j "
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By v ir tu e  o f (3 .2 .17) and (3 ,2 .1 8 ), Fatou’s lemma [X III, pg, 167] can 
be applied  to  the l e f t  hand side  o f (3,2 ,19) to  obtain the re la tio n
(3 .2 .20) lim in f  
j-*- 0»
) ,  r *  (S))dS>|Q°&(s,x(S,u,),UQ(S))dS.
1 ]
In view o f the d e fin itio n  o f K (see (3 .1 .7 ) ) ,  r e la tio n s  (3 .2 .9 ) ,
(3 .2 .1 9 ), and (3 .2 .2 0 ), we in fe r  th a t
(3 .2 .21) K(u^,t^)^Y.
But as a consequence o f  the d e fin itio n  o f  y and the fac t th a t
(u ^ ,t^ )e  °U(n,r) we must a lso  have
(3,2.21*) K(u^,t^)>Y<
Combining (3 ,2.21) and (3,2,21*) we deduce th a t  K(u^,t^) » y» and
th is  completes the proof fo r  Case U
We extend each con tro l in the "minimizing subsequence" to  the  e n tire
[0 ,t^ ]  in  the i 
to  . . , A to
in te rv a l O .t manner p rescribed  in D efin ition  3 ,1 ,1 , v i z . .
l e t  u*e(^Q® (J2) (eA o° (^) ^ ^ by Theorem 2 ,2 .3 ) , then define
u„(t)
u ^ ( t ) ,  i f  0 $ t(t^
u * ( t) ,  i f  t^ c ts t^  ,
and u^ GqJ^Q°(o), n ■ 1, 2 , 3, . . .  . Case 2 can then be disposed o f
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by re tra c in g  the step s used in  proving Case 1 u t i l i z in g  the  "modified 
minimizing subsequence" in  lie u  o f  the one used in  the  proof fo r  Case 1.
A good many o f the  d e ta ils  in the  proofs o f Theorems 3.22 and 
3.23 (below) are q u ite  s im ila r  to  those given in  the proof o f Theorem 
3 .2 .1 , For th i s  reason we sh a ll use an abbreviated exposition  in  the 
proofs o f  the  next two theorems.
THEOREM 3 ,2 .2 . Let the hypotheses o f Theorem 3.1 .1  and Hypothesis 
3 .1 .6  remain in  e f f e c t .  In addition suppose the  follow ing hypotheses 
are a lso  s a t is f ie d :
M 0 ;
( i i )  For each te [0 ,T ] , i s  convex in the v a riab les  (x, u) eR">«r" ,  
i . e . ,  fo r  each te[0 ,T ] and (x ,u ) , (y,v)eR” xR™, p , q ,^0 , p+q ■ 1 
the  in eq u a lity
X ( t  ,px+qy,pu+qv)2 p A  ( t ,x ,u ) + q 4 ( t  ,y ,v)
holds (the sp e c ia l case p « q ■ ^  su ff ic e s  fo r the proof of th is
theorem). Then th ere  i s  a (u^,t^)e® Û(0,r) such th a t  K(u^,t^) =
in f  K (< ^ n ,r))  s  y .
d
Proof: We may assume there  i s  a sequence
(3 .2 .22) (u„.tj^)e°U(Sl,r), n = 1, 2 , 3, . . .
such th a t
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(3 .2 .23) (a) (monotonely) as n-»- * ;
(b) u^-Mi^(wk) as n— » , (uQ,t^)G i ( n , r ) ;
(c) K(u^,t^^)-»- Y> -® as n-*-»o
Ju s t as in the proof o f  Theorem 3 .2 ,1 , there  are two cases;
Case I n * 1, 2 , 3,
Case n  Oçt^^t^^T, n « 1, 2, 3, . . .  .
We consider Case I .  By the Banach-Saks theorem (Theorem 2 ,2 .1 ) there 
i s  a subsequence o f { (u ^ ,t^ )} , which we s t i l l  denote by 
such th a t
1 "(3 .2 .24) 0 -% " - 1 Uj^-Hj^(st), t^-*-t^ as n-*-®.
i« l
Then (consult [XI, pg. 87]) th ere  i s  a subsequence o f  {(
say {( o'j, )} such th a t
j  j
(3 .2 .25) -K i^ (a .e .)  on [0 ,t^ ] ,  t̂  ̂ as )-► » .
j j
I t  follow s from (3.2,23) (b) and (3 ,1 .4 ) th a t
(3 .2 ,26) x (t,u^)-*“x (t,u^) as n - ^ *  , Q stct^
From (3 .2 .2 6 ), (3 ,2 .23) (b ), (c) we obtain tha t
n .
1 rJ(3 .2 .27) (a) lim -  J x ( t ,u . )  » x ( t ,u  ) ,  O^t^t :
i " l  1 ° °
(b) lim K(u , t  ) « Y ■ lim P°J^(C ,x(Ç ,u ) , u  (ÇjdÇ;
n - ^ «  n-*-® -'0 "  "
(c) lim  1 1  r ° A ( C ,x ( Ç ,u J ,u  (0)dÇ  
" j  JO
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The convexity condition (hypothesis ( i i ) )  on gives
n , n .
(3 .2 .28) f  x(C, u .(0 )d C
JO "j i . l   ̂ "j i . l  ^
I  f t0 j& (5 ,x (S ,u .) , u . ( 0 ) d ç  .
" j  i . l  ;o
Then in  a manner e n tir e ly  s im ila r to  th a t presented in the  p roof o f 
Theorem (3 .2 .1) one may e s ta b lish  th a t
Y SK (% .V «Y ,
which completes the proof fo r Case K
The d e ta i ls  o f  the  proof fo r  Case II w ill  be om itted.
The force o f  Theorem 3 ,2 .2  is  th a t the L ipschitz  condition
(hypothesis ( i i i )  o f  Theorem 3 .2 .1 ) on A  may be dispensed w ith , i f
we req u ire  th a t A  be a convex function in both th e  v a riab le s  (x ,u ) . 
The question which now a rise s  i s :  Can the  L ipschitz  condition 
(hypothesis ( i i i )  Theorem 3 .2 .1) and the convexity requirement in the  
va riab le  x both be omitted? Inso far as the author has been able to
to  d isco v er, the answer i s  a q u a lif ie d  yes, but a t the expense of
imposing o ther very r e s t r ic t iv e  hypotheses on the  function  A  such as 
those given in  the  follow ing theorem.
THEOREM 3 .2 ,3 . Let the hypotheses of'Theorem 3 .1 .1  be s a t is f ie d .  
Suppose the following conditions are a lso  t r u e :
( i )  oÛCfî.r) 0 ;
( i i )  j^ ( t ,x ,u )  ■ a ( t ,x )+ b ^ ( t ,x )u f ( t )+ c ^ j( t ,x )u ^ ( t )u j( t )
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(with summation on i ,  j  « 1, 2 , . m) ,  and the mappings a , b^, 
c . j ,  i ,  j  « 1, 2, . . .g  m are requ ired  to  s a t is fy  the  ad d itio n a l 
r e s t r ic t io n s ;
( a ) a ,b ^ ,c \ j : [ 0 ,T}xR%*Rp i ,  j  ■ l ,  2 , . m a re  each continuous;
(S) For each ( t ,x ,u ) e [0 ,T]xR” xR  ̂ we have c^ j(t,x )u^u i> 0  (with
summation on i ,  j  = I ,  2 , m) and c . . « c . . ,  i ,  j  = 1, 2 , . m*
i j  jj-
Then there  is  a (uQ,t^)e ®Lt(îî,r) such th a t K(u^,t^) ■ infK(OLl(n,r))=Y 
Proof: In accordance with Theorem 3 .1 .1  there  is  a "minimizing sequence"
{(u^gt^)} in ®U(n,r) such th a t
(3.2.29) (a) u^-Hi^(wk), t^-M:^ (monotonely) as n -^  « , and
CUo . V g°Û(Jî ,D  ;
(b) K(u^,t^)-**Y as n-*-« .
As in  th e  proofs o f  th e  two preceding theorem s, we consider the two 
cases:
Case 1 Oit^^t^^T, n ■ 1, 2 , 3,
Case 2 Ost^<t^4 T, n = 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  .
F ir s t  assume th a t  Case 1 h o ld s. Then from (3 .2 ,29) (a) and
(3 .1 .4 ) i t  follows th a t
(3 .2 .30) x (t,u^)-* -x (t,u^) as n -^  » on [0 ,t^ ] .
By hypothesis ( i i )  (a) o f th i s  theorem, r e la t io n  (3 ,2 .3 0 ) , and the 
Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem ( i t s  a p p lic a b i l i ty  i s  e a s ily  
j u s t i f i e d ) ,  i t  i s  determined th a t
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ft
(3,2 .31) 112.00 |^ °  a (ç ,x (5 ,u ^ ))d ç  = ° a(Ç,x(Ç,u^))dÇ .
Also by (3 .2,30) and hypothesis ( i i )  (a) of th is  theorem we deduce 
th a t
(3.2.32) lim b . ( t ,x ( t ,u ^ ) )  = b ^ ( t ,x ( t ,u ^ ) ) ,
n—̂  <*>
i  = 1* 2 , . m, whenever O^tct^ .
The following in eq u a lity  i s  e a s ily  seen to  be v a lid :
(3 .2 .33) i {h .(Ç .x(Ç .u^))uj;(0-b.C ç.xC Ç .u^))u^(0}dÇ
1 {b^(S,x(S,u^))-b.(g,x(S,U Q )}ui(S)d5 | +
I b . ( ç , x ( ç , u ^ ) ) { u j ( 0 - u j ( ç ) } d ç  I ,
fo r  n = 1, 2 , 3; . . .  (summation on i  = 1, 2, m). Both
terms on the r ig h t hand side  o f in eq u a lity  (3,2 .33) converge to  zero 
as !!-► “ . The f i r s t  term does so by equation (3 .2 .3 2 ), th e  fac t th a t 
{u^(Ç)| i  = 1 , 2 , m; n = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,  O^Sst^} i s  a bounded se t 
of re a l  numbers, and the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem. The 
second term on the r ig h t hand side  of in eq u a lity  (3 .2 .33) converges
to  zero as n -^  « because of the weak convergence o f the sequence
{u -u  } to  zero as n-*- » . We thereby have th a t n o
^og b.(ç,x(ç,Uj^))njJ(OdÇ ^o . . i^ b .(5 ,x (E ,u ,))u ;(S )d S(3.2 .34) lim 
n -»
(with summation on i  = 1, 2, . . . ,  m). Next i t  w ill  be e stab lish ed  th a t
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(3.2.35) lim in f  c. jÇ ,x (Ç ,u  ))uVç)u^(Ç)dÇ >
iTH». Jo 1] n n n
|o ° c ..(S ,x (S ,u^))u i(S )u3(S )dS  .
Define s = u -u  , n = 1, 2, 3, then s -*-0(wk) as n—► «,n n o » » » »  n
= s^+u^—Ki^(wk) as n->* » . We have the equality
(3.2.36) c ..(ç ,x (ç .u ^ ) )u j(ç )u j(ç )  = c . . ( ç ,x ( ç ,u ^ ) ) s ^ ( 0 s ^ ( 0  +
c .^ ( ç ,x ( ç ,u ^ ) )u ^ ( ç ) s j ( ç )+ c .j ( ç ,x ( ç ,u ^ ) ) s j ( a u j (0  +
c .j(ç ,x (ç ,u ^ ) )u j(ç )u j(ç )  ,
fo r  I t  follows from (3.2.36) and hypothesis ( i i )  (g) of
th is  theorem th a t
(3.2.37) c ..(Ç ,x(Ç .u^))u^(0u j(Ç )^2c.j(Ç ,x(Ç .u^))sj(Ç )u j^(Ç ) +
c ..(Ç ,x (ç ,u ^ ))u J (Ç )u J(0
fo r  O^Ç<t^. From (3.2.37) i t  follows th a t
(3.2.38) c ..(S ,x (5 ,u ^ ))u i(S )u i(C )d S  )
2 c (S ,x(S ,u ))s i(S )u i(S )d S  +Jo i j  n n o
| ‘ " r . . ( î , x C l .u „ ) ) u i ( 0 u 5 ( 0 «  .
I t  is  a simple m atter to  prove th a t
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f^o ,
(3.2.39) lim ^ 2 (Ç.x(Ç.u^))s*(Ç)uJ(OdÇ
D  < = y (î.» (e .“n ) ) “^ O u J(O d Ç
rto
Q c ..(ç ,x (ç ,u ^ ) )u j(ç )u j(ç )d ç  .
In order to  demonstrate the v a lid ity  o f (3 .2 .3 9 ), we observe th a t 
because o f  (3 .2 .3 0 ), and the con tinu ity  o f the c ^ j, i ,  j  « I ,  2 ,
. m, the second term on the l e f t  hand side  o f  equation (3.2.39) 
coincides with the term on the r ig h t hand side  o f the  same equation. 
I t  th ere fo re  c le a rly  su ff ic e s  to  prove
fto  i .
(3 .2 .40) lim 2 c.j(Ç ,x(Ç ,u^))s^(O uJ(Ç )dÇ  -
' i j ( 5 , x ( c . u ^ ) ) s ; ( o u j ( î ) d î ,
since  the r ig h t hand side  o f  (3 .2 .40) i s  c le a r ly  zero in view o f  the
fa c t  th a t  s -*0(wk) as n -* -» . The {s^} » (u^-u^) are uniformly n n n o
bounded on [ 0 ,t^ ] .  Thus in  view o f  (3 .2 .30) and the co n tinu ity  o f
th e  c ^ j ,  i ,  j » l , 2 ,  . . . , m  we have th a t
(C ij(S»x(G ,U n))-C ij(S ,x(S,U o))}si(S)uj(S)dS - 0 ,
thereby proving (3 .2 .4 0 ). By (3 .2 ,38) and (3.2.39) we have th a t
(3 .2.41) in f  c .jC î,x (Ç ,u^))u jJ(O oJ(î)dÇ  >
| ^ °  C y ( 5 , x ( î ; . u „ ) ) u ‘ ( Ç ) u j ( 0 d ?  .
I t  i s  once again t r i v i a l  to  prove th a t
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(3 .2 .42) Ijro K (u^.t^) “ AÎ2 Jt(Ç .x(Ç .u^) , u^ ( Ç ) )  dç
where -W i s  given in  hypothesis ( i i )  o f  th is  theorem. Therefore by
(3 .2 .3 1 ) , (3 .2 .3 4 ) , (3 ,2 .4 1 ) , and (3 .2 .42) we ob tain  th a t
Y » lim in f  K (u ^ ,tJ? K (u ^ ,t^ ) jy , 
n—>“ <*>
with (U p ,t^ )e ‘̂ y (n ,r). Thus the  p roo f fo r  Case 1 i s  complete, 
s in ce  K (u^,t^) ■ y»
We omit the  d e ta i l s  o f  the p roof fo r  Case 2.
3 .3  A pplications
Let ( R ^ , | |* | | )  be the usual euclidean  space o f  n-dimensions, 
where fo r  x = (x^, x^ , . . . , x̂ ) eR” , | l x | F o r  e>0 define
Jg « { (x ,y )|x ,yeR ", |k -y ||< e } .
Then ^  « [tJg|E>0}] i s  the uniform s tru c tu re  on r” induced by the
norm | | * | | .  Also fo r  A c  R** we define the  "diam eter o f A" to  be
(3 .3 .1 ) 5iA) * s tp  { | |x - y | |  |x ,  ycA} .
We also  sh a ll  have occasion to  use
(3 .3 .2 ) ^(A,B) « in f  { | |x - y | |  |xeA,yeB} ,
a , b c r ” .
Let [a,b] c  R be a compact in te rv a l .  Suppose F is  a 
m£q)ping, F: [a ,b ]—►C(r” ) ( fo r  the  meaning o f the n o ta tio n  consult 
Chapter I I ) ,  I f  F (t) ^ 0 , a$t<b, then we define a mapping
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^  : [a,b]xR"-*R by the equation
(3 .3 .3 ) Jk ( t ,x )  .  %({%}, F (t) ) .
where X is  defined by (3 .3 .2 ) . We have the following theorem,
THEOREM 3 .3 ,1 . Suppose F i s  usci on [a ,b ] ,  then ^  : [a,b]xR"-»R 
is  Isc  on (a,b]xR” .
Proof; I t  i s  well known th a t fo r  fixed  t e [a ,b ] , J î ( t ,» )  
i s  continuous [IX, pg. 120]. I t  w ill now be demonstrated th a t  
J r, (• ,x) i s  Isc  on [a,b] (uniformly with respect to  xer” ) .
Since F is  usc i on [a ,b ] , then fo r  t^ e [ a ,b ] ,  e>0, th e re  i s  a
6 >0 such th a t
(3 .3 .4 ) tE [a ,b ],|t- tQ |< a2 ^ tQ  imply F(t)(%
Thus i f  t e [ a ,b ] , I t - t ^ |< i^  ^ , th e re  i s  a y^ ,^eF (t) such th a t
Jk, ( t ,x )* e /2  > 11 x-y | | ,  and by (3 .3 .4 ) there  i s  a b eF (t )
such th a t | |y  -b | |< c / 2 .  Now by the d e fin itio n  o f A ( t  ,x)
%
(equation (3 .3 .3 ))  we have
A ( t^ ,x )< | |x-b^ II (  llx -y^^xll +11/%,%-^% II*
Thus i f  t e [ a ,b ] ,  | t - t  |< 6  , theno e , t ^
J^ (t^ ,x )< J^ (t,x )+  e/2+ e/2  » A ( t ,x )+  e 
Whence ^ ( * ,x )  i s  Isc  a t t^ e [a ,b ] ,  and the above 5^  ̂ > 0
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depends only on e and F inally  i t  must be e s tab lish ed  th a t
[a,b]xR”->* R, i s  Isc , Thus given t^ e [a ,b ]  and e>0 pick
6 >0 such th a t
0
(3 .3 .5 ) t e [ a , b ] , l t - t  1< 6 imply A (t,x )>  4 ( t  ,x ) -  e /2 ,o o
fo r xeR^. Let x^eR^, then because ^ ( t^ ,* )  i s  continuous a t
X , th ere  is  a 6* > 0  such th a t
o»^o»®
(3 .3 .6) | |x - x ^ | |  < <5̂  ,x ,e | ^ ^ ( t^ ,x ) -^ ( t^ ,x ^ )  | < e /2 .
Define 6. « min (5 . , 6 ) ,  then | |x - x  | |  <6 and
^ * 0  0*0» 1
I t- tg j  < 6 j ,  te (a ,b ]  imply
(3 .3 .7 ) (a) ■Sl(t,x)> i^ ( t^ ,x )-  e /2 ,
(b) i ( tg ,x ) > & ( t^ ,x ^ ) .  e /2 .
Combining (3 .3 .7) (a) and (b) we obtain th a t  i s  Isc  at
(*o'*o)s[**b]xR" .
THEOREM 3.3 .32 . IjF F i s  I s c i  on [a ,b ] , then^ i s  use on 
[a,b]xR” ,
Proof: Ju s t as in  the  proof o f  Theorem 3 .3 .1 , the mapping 4^(t,*)
from r” to  R i s  continuous ( t  is  fixed , a st$ b ). I t  w ill now be
proved th a t  .^ (*  ,x) ; [a ,b]-H l i s  use (uniformly with respect to  xeR^).
Suppose t^e [a ,b ] and e>0, then in  view o f  the  assumption th a t F is
Isc i  on [a ,b ] , (in  p a r t ic u la r  a t t^ ) i t  follows th a t  there  i s  a
6 > 0 such th a t
®* o
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(3 .3 .8 ) te [a ,b ] , |t - t^ i< 6 ^ ^ ^  imply 3 ^ ^ ^ ) .
By the  d e fin itio n  o f J)^(t ,x ) ,  th ere  i s  a y eF(t ) such th a to o
(3 .3 .9 ) ||x -y ^  ^^11< 4 (t^ ,x )+ e /2  .
From (3 .3 .8 ) we obtain th a t i f  t e [ a ,b ] , |t - t ^ l< 6  , then th e re  is
a b cF(t) such th a t j |b  -y  ||< e /2 . Whence i f  t e [ a , b ] , | t - t  |<6 ,t  t  t  ,x o E ,to
then from 3 .3 .9  i t  follows th a t
(3 .3.10) - k t ,x ) « | |x-b^l U1 |x-y^ ^xll + l l / ;
<i(tQ.x)+E/2+e/2 « ife(t^,x)+e .
I t  follows from (3 .3.10) th a t  A (* ,x )  i s  use a t t^ e [a ,b ]  (uniformly
with respec t to  xgR^). Thus i f  (t^,x^)e[a,b]xR*^ and t> 0 ,  th ere  is
a 6^ 2  >0 (depending only on c>0 and t^E [a,b ]) such th a t 
* o
(3 .3 .11) t e [ a , b ] , | t - t  |<5 imply A (t,x )<  ^ ( t  , x) + e / 2  ,o o
fo r xeR” . Because i s  continuous a t  x^cR^ th ere  i s  a
6 >0 such th a t
'o*^»*o
(3.3.12) ||x -x ^ (|< 6 *  g ^ im plies |^ ( t^ ,x ^ ) -  S i( t^ ,x ) |<e / 2  .
0 * * 0
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Define 6. = min (6 ,6 ) ,  then combining in e q u a li t ie s
i  ^ * 0
(3 .3 ,1 1 ), (3 .2 .12) we obtain  th a t
(3 .3 .13) t e [ a ,b ] , |t - t ^ |< 6 ^ , l |x - x ^ ;  i<6j imply
4C t,x)<J?.(t^ ,x^)+e .
Whence ^  i s  use a t (t^,x^)E[a,b]xR ^. This completes the  p roof.
" P a r t ia l"  converses o f  Theorems 3 ,3 .1  and 3 .3 ,2  are also  
t ru e ,  v i z . ,
THEOREM 3 ,3 .3 , ^  4  ( '  ,x) : [a,b]-*R i s  Isc  (uniformly w ith respect
to  xeR” ) , then F i s  usc i on [a ,b ] .
Proof; Suppose t  E [a,b],E>0, then there  i s  a 6 ^ >ù such th a t
* o
(3 .3 .14) tE [a ,b] , | t- t  |<6 imply fe .( t ,x )> 4 ( t  , x ) - e  ,O E,E^ o
fo r  xeR” . Thus i f  tE [a ,b ] and | t - t  |<6 , and XEF(t), then
o
A .(t,x ) » in f  { | |x - y | |  | y E P ( t ) }  * 0, Whence Of 4 ( t^ ,x )<  e  .  
Consequently th e re  i s  a yeF(t^) such th a t  | |x - y | |< e  (by the  
d e f in itio n  o f J^Ct^iX)), Therefore x e J^ [F (t^ )] , and we have
thereby proved
tE [a ,b ] , |t - t^ |< 6 ^ ^ ^  imply F (t) C  J^ [F (t^ )]  .
This completes the p roof.
We a lso  obtain
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THEOREM 3 .3 o4, ^  [a,b]-»R is  use on [a,b] (uniformly
with respect to  xeR*^), then F ^  I s c i .
Proof: Let t^ e [a jb ] ,  and suppose e>0. Then th ere  is  a 5^ ^ > 0
such th a t
(3 .3 .15) t e [ a , b ] , | t - t  I < 6 imply ^ ( t ,x )  < ^ ( t  ,x) ♦ e ,o e , t^  o
fo r  xeR” . Let t e [ a , b ] , | t - t  |<6 , xeF(t ) ,  then \ ^ ( t  ,x) « 0.
O o ♦ Q * "
Whence 0 (  j^ (t,x ) < e . Thus from the d e fin itio n  o f -ft(t,x) there  
must e x is t  a yeF (t) such th a t  | |x - y | |< e .  Therefore x e J j[F ( t) ] .
In summary, i t  has been demonstrated th a t
(3 .3 .16) tG [ a ,b ] , | t . t q j<  imply [F (t)] O F ( t^ ) ,
which proves th a t  F i s  Isc i a t t^ c [a ,b ] .
COROLLARY 3 .3 .1 . ^  F i s  continuous on [a ,b ] ,  then is
continuous on [a,b]xR^. Moreover, i f  AC*»^^) is  continuous
(uniform ly with resp ec t to  xcR^) on̂  [ a ,b ] , then F is  continuous
on [a ,b ] .
Proof: When F is  continuous on [a ,b ] , then F is  both usci and 
I s c i  on [a ,b ] (Theorem 2 .1 ,2 ) , Thus by Theorems 3 .3 .1  and 3 .3 .2
i s  both Isc  and use on [a,b]xR", and consequently Jk, is
continuous on [a,b]xR ". On the  o ther hand i f  Jk.(»,x) i s  continuous
(uniform ly with respect to  xeR” ) on f a ,b ] ,  then the hypotheses of
Theorems 3 .3 .3  and 3 .3 .4  are  f u l f i l l e d .  Therefore F is  both usci and 
I s c i  on [ a ,b ] ,  and so by Theorem 2 .2 ,2  F must be continuous on [a,b]
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THEOREM 3 .3 .5 . I f  F (t) i s  convex fo r  each te [ a ,b ] ,  then Is a
convex function in the  v a riab le  xeR
Proof; See [ I I ,  pg. 5]
Remark 3 .3 .1 : We cannot conclude from the hypothesis o f  Theorem 3.3.1
th a t i s  continuous. Consider the  example: Let F: [0 ,l]-*-ô(R ^) 
be defined by
F (t)
1» X» yeR}, i f  t  ■ 0
Stppose h * (l,2)eR  , then
/6 -2 /S  2, i f  t  « 0
_ 2 - t ,  i f  0< t<  1
I t  i s  c le a r  th a t  F i s  usci on [0 ,1 ] , however, .^ (* ,h )  i s  not 
continuous a t t  ■ 0, so J0L is  not continuous. I t  can be shown 
th a t i s  Isc  on [0,i]%R^.
Remark 3 ,3 .2 : We cannot conclude from the  hypothesis o f  Theorem 3 .3 .2  
th a t JSt i s  continuous. Consider the  example
F (t)
{(x,y)|x2+y2( t ^ ,  X, yeR}, 0< t<  1
.{ (0 ,0 )} , t - 1
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Let h a (0 ,l)eR ^ , then
Jk (t,h ) =
1 - t ,  0$t<l
. 1, t  = 1
C learly  ife.(*»h) i s  not continuous a t t  » 1, and F i s  Isc i on 
[0 ,1 ] . E vidently is  use on [0,l]xR^.
Although we do not in tend  to  make immediate use o f the following
two theorem s, they appear to  be o f  some in te r e s t ,  and are  included fo r 
fu tu re  reference .
THEOREM 3 ,3 .6 . Let F be usc i on [a ,b ] . Then the mapping 
[a,b]-»R : : t - H ( t )  » S (F (t)) i s  use on [a ,b ] (R denotes 
the extended re a l number system; the  d e fin itio n  o f  6 i s  found in  
eq. (3 .3 .1 ) ) .
Proof: Let t^ e [a ,b ] . I t  i s  c le a r  from the d e fin itio n  o f (|) th a t
0<\|»(t^)<+ « , There are two cases:
Case 1 VCt^) = ♦» . The proof i s  t r i v i a l  in  th is  case.
Case 2 0<i|)(t^)<+ ».
Given e>0, th ere  i s  a 6 >0 such th a t
^ * 0
(3.3.17) te [a ,b ] ,I t - t^ |< 6 ^ ^ ^  imply F (b )•
I t  w ill  now be e stab lish ed  th a t
(3 .3 .18) t c [ a , b ] , | t - t  |<6 imply
o
« (F jW (J^ /3 [(F j)])< tC F t ,
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The f i r s t  p a r t  o f the  in eq u a lity  in  (3.3 .18) i s  c le a r , in  view of
(3 ,3 ,1 7 ). Thus we sh a ll only prove th a t ( J g y j[F ( t^ ) ] )< 5 (F (t^ ))+ e ,
Let X, yeJ ,_ [F ( t  ) ] ,  then th ere  e x is t  a , b  eF (t ) such th a t£ / w O 0 0 0
(3 .3 .19) | l x - a ^ I | < e ;  | |y -b^ | | < e /3 .
But since  a^ , b^eF (t^ ), i t  follows from the  d e fin itio n  o f 5 th a t
(3 .3 .20) l!a ^ j-b ^ ||< 6 (F ( t^ ) ) .
Combining in e q u a lit ie s  (3,3 ,19) and (3.3.20) we conclude th a t
(3 .3 .21) 11 x-y 11 < l |x - a ^ | |  ♦ i |a ^ -b ^ || + |ib ^ - y ||
< e/ 3 ♦ e /3  4 6 (F (t^ )) « ^ 4  6 (F ( t^ )) .
Since x ,y  were a rb itra ry  elements o f  » i t  follows from
th e  d e f in itio n  o f  6 th a t
5 ( J g /3 [ F ( t^ ) ] ) < |E 4  6 (F (t^ ))<  5 (F (t^ ))4  e .
The v a lid i ty  o f  (3 ,3 ,18) i s  thereby e s tab lish ed , and consequently 
* i s  use a t  t^ c [a ,b ] ,
THEOREM 3 ,3 .7 . Ijf F i s  Is c i  on [a,b] then the mapping *
defined in  Theorem 3,36 is  Isc  on [a ,b ] .
Proof: Suppose t  c [a ,b ] ,  and e > 0. Then th ere  i s  a 6 > 0o E ,t^
such th a t
(3 .3 .22) t c [ a , b ] , | t - t g |<  imply [F (t)]  O F ( t^ ) .
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From (3 .3 .22) i t  fofîlows th a t
(3.3.23) te[a ,b),|t-t^I<  imply 6(F(t^))< 5(Jg/2[F(t)])
I f  5 (F (t^ )) » ♦ then 6 (J^^ 2 [F ( t) ] )  ■ ♦ ®, fo r te [ a ,b ] .
ol < iç  t  ' l e t  heR, then th e re  e x is t  x^,y^eJg^g[F(t)]| t - t j < 6  
such th a t
(3 .3 .24) | |x ^ - y ^ || >h.
But since ^»yh^*^e/3 [F ( t ) ] ,  th ere  must e x is t  a ,beF (t) such th a t
(3 .3 .25) | |x ^ - a l |  < e /3 , | |y^-b | | < e /3 .
Thus by (3,3.24) and (3.3.25)
(3 .3 .26) h<l |x ^ - y ^ ||< | |x ^ - a | |  + | | a - b | |  + | |b - y ^ | |
< 1 1  a-b 1 1 + ^  «
Whence t c [ a , b ] , | t - t ^ I < 6  ̂  ̂ inp ly
5 (F (t))^h  - ^
Therefore
in f  {6 (F ( t) ) | | t - t^ |< « g ^ ^  , te [ a ,b l> > h -^
and consequently
lim il>f « ( F ( t ) ) * - 2 i  
*-*«0
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Since h was a rb i tr a ry , i t  follow s th a t  lim in f  6 (F (t) )  «
‘-*^0
♦ •  ■ 6 (F (t^ ))e  Whence i f  6 (F (t^ )) » + « , then ÿ i s  Isc  a t t^ .  
I f  6 (F (t^ ))<  ♦* , then i t  w il l  be demonstrated th a t
(3 .3 .27) « (Jg / 3 [F (t ) ] ) < 6  (F ( t) )  +e ,
with e q u a lity  holding i f f  6 (F ( t) )  « ♦ «„ In case 6 (F (t))  » ,
the  p roo f o f  (3 .3 .27) (with s t r i c t  in eq u a lity ) i s  very s im ila r to  the  
p roof o f  (3 .3 .18) in  Theorem 3 .3 .6 , so we w ill no t prove (3.3.27) in 
th i s  case. Moreover, i f  6 (F ( t) )  * + * , then both sid es o f (3,3.27) 
are + » . Thus using (3 ,3 .23) and (3 ,3 ,2 7 ) , and the assunption th a t 
6 (F (t^ ))< + «  , we have th a t
(3 .3 .28) t e [ a , b ] , | t . t _ |<  5^ ,  imply 6 ( F ( t J )  < 6 (F(t))+E ,o 0
In e i th e r  case (5(F(t^) f in i t e  or in f in i te )  0 is  Isc  a t t^  and 
th is  completes the proof.
We are now able to  genera lize  (in  a sense which w ill be made 
more p rec ise  below) a problem s ta te d  by Pontryagin e t  al [XV, pg. 197 
f f , ] concerned w ith the  ap p lica tio n  o f  th e  mathematical theory o f 
optimal con tro l to  a problem in  the  approximation o f f in c tio n s . In 
th is  connection consider the l in e a r  optimal con tro l problem (consult 
Section 3,1 fo r  the form ulation), w ith the  "moving ta rg e t se t"
F: [0,T]-^€(R**) sa tis fy in g  th e  hypotheses o f  Theorem 3,1 ,1  as 
well as th e  condition th a t  F (t) is  convex fo r each te [0 ,T ] , and 
O q ^  ^ F ( t )  i s  bounded. In add ition  le t  a l l  o f  the  hypotheses o f
Theorem 3 .1 ,1  remain in  e f f e c t .  Then
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e •  (% (t,u ) |(u ,t^ )G * U (n ,r), o < t  < t^} ,
i s  a bounded subset o f  (see equation 3 .1 .4)»  I t  may e a s i ly  be 
demonstrated (in  view o f Theorem 3 ,3 ,1 ) th a t  the  mapping 
i t :  [0,T]xcoB-^R (where coB denotes the  convex h u ll o f  the  s e t  B) 
s a t i s f ie s  the  conditions in  hypothesis (3 .1 .6 ) . Now in s tead  o f  using 
F to  define  ss was done in  (3 .1 .5 ) , we use F [0 ,T j-^
è (R ® );;t-^ F * (t)  « r"  to  define  <{t(0,r) in  (3 .1 .5 ) . With th is  
understanding, i t  i s  c le a r  th a t  ^ ( 0 , r )  }< 0. We in fe r  from Theorem 
3 .3 .5  th a t  A  s a t i s f ie s  hypothesis ( i i )  o f  Theorem 3 .2 .2 . Thus 
i f  : (0 ,T ]xr"xr”*-^« s a t i s f i e s  (3 ,1 .6 ) and hypothesis ( i i )  o f  
Theorem (3 .2 .2 ) , then Jk i s  a mapping o f  the  same type s a tis fy in g
(3 .1 .6 ) and hypothesis ( i i )  o f  Theorem 3 .2 .2 . We th e re fo re  define  
K: ^ ( n ,r ) - * R  (note th a t F* ra th e r  than F was used to  define  
< ^ (fl,r))  by the  equation
(3 .3 .29) K (u ,tj)  -  |^^ jl(Ç ,x (ç ,u ))+ A (Ç ,x (Ç ,u ),u (Ç ))d Ç ,
fo r  ( u , t j^ ) c ^ ( n ,r ) .  Theorem 3 .2 .2  may then be applied to  give th e  
ex istence  o f a ( u ^ , t^ ) e ^ ( n ,r )  such th a t
K(Uo,t^) -  i n f  K(<Û(n,r))>. - .
A ctually  i t  tqppears th a t  e sp e c ia lly  A ( t ,x ,u )  * | |u ( |^  in  equation
(3 .3 .29) would be a reasonable choice fo r  a cost functional in  many 
in s ta n c e s , and as was ju s t  po in ted  out some o f  our ex is tence  theory in  
th is  chapter app lies to  th is  case . Tlie reader w ill  no doiAt perceive
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severa l o th e r v a ria tio n s  of th is  cost functional to  which our r e s u l ts  
may be applied . The problem (mentioned above [XV, pg. 197 f f . ] )  which 
Pontryagin and h is  a sso c ia tes  considered was th e  sp ec ia l case when 
F (t) •  (y(t)}  » sing leton  po in t s e t ,  where, fo r example, 
y:[0,T]-»R  i s  required  to  be continuous and the  cost functional i s
Q ( x ( t ) .y ( t ) ) 2  d t .
This functional i s  to  be minimized on the c la ss  o f a l l  functions 
X:[0,T]-*R which have continuous d e riv a tiv e s  up to  and including 
those o f  o rder n , and the n^^ d e riv a tiv e  x^”  ̂ s a t i s f ie s  a 
L ipsch itz  condition w ith constant a .
CHAPTER IV 
THE EXISTENCE OP OPTIMAL CONTROLS 
FOR
NONLINEAR SYSTEMS
4,1 Formulation o f the Problem
In th is  chapter i t  w ill be assumed th a t  the  con tro l system 
can be described by a system o f re a l ordinary d if f e r e n t ia l  equations 
o f the form
( 4 . 1 . 1 )  X ^ »  f ^ ( t , x ^ , . . . , x " , u ^ , . . . , u T ) ,  i  ■ 1 ,  2 ,  . . . ,  n ,
where x as usual denotes d if fe re n tia tio n  with resp ec t to  the  rea l
independent v a riab le  t .  I f  we w rite  f  ■ ( f ^ , . . . , f " ) ,  x ■ (x^.........x” ) ,
u ■ ( u \ . . .  ,u"b , then (4 .1 .1) can be more concisely  w ritten  as
( 4 . 1 , 1 ' )  X « f ( t , x , u ) .
The symbol u appearing in  (4,1.1*) i s  ca lled  the con tro l param eter.
As i s  customary when u i s  given as a function o f  t ,  u w ill  be
ca lled  a co n tro l function (or simply a c o n tro l) . The v ariab les  (com­
ponents o f u ) ,  u f ,  i  « 1, « . . ;  m w ill sometimes be re fe rred  to  as 
con tro l v a ria b le s . In th is  chapter 0 i s  a fixed  compact subset o f
R** (0 i s  nonempty), and T> 0 i s  a fixed re a l number. Suppose r
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i s  a nonempty closed subset o f  [0 ,T ], then we define the se t  
as follow s: (u,t^)eG U (o,r) i f f
( i )  u i s  a function , u :[0 ,t^ ] -H l" , and u(t)cQ , O f t  f  t j  
where t^ e r  ;
( l i )  IKlJtO.tj] .
I t  w ill  be necessary to  make su ita b le  assumptions on the functions 
f^ , i  ■ 1, 2 , n appearing in  (4 .1 .1 ) , which w ill  guarantee th a t 
given ( u , t j ) e ^ ( Q , r ) , x^br” , then th e re  e x is ts  a unique abso lu tely  
continuous function (abso lu te ly  continuous responses to  the control u) 
x (* ,u ) :[0 ,tj] -» 4 l” sa tis fy in g  (4 .1 .1 ')  almost everywhere ( a .e .)  on [0 ,t^ ]  
and the  i n i t i a l  condition
(4 .1 .2 ) x(0,u) » x^.
We intend to  make use o f a c la s s ic a l  uniqueness [X III, pp. 345-346] and 
ex istence  theorem "in  the large" [X III, pg. 342] in  the  theory  o f rea l 
o rd inary  d i f f e r e n t ia l  equations. With th i s  in  mind the following 
assumptions are  made:
(4 .1 .3 ) The mappings f^:RxR” xR’"-^R, i  « 1 , 2 , n are continuous 
in  (x ,u) and in teg rab le  with respect to  t  fo r  each fixed
(x,u) in  r” xR*" ;
(4 .1 .4 ) The L ipschitz  condition holds. There e x is ts  a constant L > 0
such th a t  fo r  any ( t ,u )e R x R ®
«
1 1 f ( t ,x ,u ) - f ( t ,y ,u ) I l f  L | |x - X j |I ,x,XjeR", 
where fo r x » ( x ^ , . . . ,x ” ) r”  we define  ||y||^m % (x^)^ ;
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(4 .1 .5) For a l l  ueR™ (uniform ly)
I l f ( t . x , u ) l  U  w ( t )  [C+l | x |  I L
where y i s  in teg rab le  on every f in i t e  in te rv a l ,  and C i s  a p o s itiv e  
co n stan t.
Then hypotheses (4 .1 ,3 ) th r o u ^  (4 .1 .5 ) are s u f f ic ie n t  to  insure  the
v a lid i ty  o f the  desired  r e s u l t :  Given ( u , t j ) e ^ ( Q , r ) ,
th e re  is  a unique abso lu te ly  continuous response x(* ,u) to  the
con tro l u sa tis fy in g  (5 .1 ,1 ’) a .e .  on { 0 ,t j]  and the i n i t i a l
condition  (4 ,1 .2 ) ,
Let 3  be a mapping, ^  : [0,T]-*-(o(R^) ; such th a t 
-!7(t) I* 0 fo r  each te [0 ,T ] ,  and l e t  be use on [0,T] (see
Section 2.1 fo r  the d e fin itio n  o f  th is  term inology). Define ®LUn,r) 
to  be th a t p a r t ic u la r  subset o f ®lL(îî,r) given by
(4 .1 .6 ) W , r )  -  { ( u , t j ) e « U ( n ,r ) |x ( t j ,u ) e J ( t j ) }  .
We in troduce the  mapping f ° :Rxr” xR®-hî sub ject to  the  same 
r e s t r ic t io n s  which have been imposed on the f ^ , i « l ,  . . . , n  in  
hypotheses (4 ,1 .3 ) through (4 .1 .5 ) , Then th e  mapping K :^ (0 ,r)-» R  
given by
(4 .1 .7 ) K (u ,tj)  -  f° (5 ,x (S ,u ),u (E ))d S  ,
( U j , t j ) e ^ ( f l , r ) , i s  well de fined . The problem which we sh a ll
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consider in  th is  chapter i s
(4 .1 .8 ) K (u ,tj)  « minimum on ® Û (n,r).
As was suggested in  the in troducto ry  chapter only one aspect o f th is  
problem, (4 .1 ,8 ) , w ill  be d iscussed , v i z . ,  the ex istence  o f  a 
(u^,t^)c® Û(îl,r) such th a t K (u^,t^) i s  a  minimum on ( ^ ( 0 , r ) ,  i . e . ,
K(Uo,to) < K (u ,t i ) ,  fo r  each (u ,t^ )e ‘Û ( n , r ) .
Problem (4 .1 ,8 ) w ill  be c a lle d  the optim al con tro l problem fo r  non­
l in e a r  systems.
I t  i s  our in te n tio n  in th is  chapter to  become in a c e rta in  sense 
more r e s t r i c t iv e  in our assumptions regarding than Roxin (17),
but a t  the  same time we sh a ll re la x  considerably the requirements on 
the  mappings f^ , i  ■ 0 , 1, 2 , . . . ,  n in  (4 .1 .1 ) and (4 .1 .7 ) , and then 
demonstrate th e  v a lid i ty  o f  several ex istence theorems fo r problem
(4 .1 .8 ) , In p a r t ic u la r  Theorem 4 ,2 .1  w ill  y ie ld  as c o ro lla r ie s :  an
existence theorem proved by Lee and Markus [11, pp. 46-47], and an
extension o f  the above c ite d  theorem o f  Lee and Markus, as well as 
have im portant im plications o f i t s  own.
4.2  The Existence o f  a Solution to  the Optimal Control Problem (4 .1 .8 ) 
w ith in  the C lass 0^,(0,?).
DEFINITION 4 .2 .1 . ^ij(î2,r) is  sa id  to  be s trong ly  compact in  i t s e l f
i f f  any sequence ( u ^ , t ^ ) c ^ ( n , r ) , n ■ 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  has a subsequence
(u , t  ) ,  k ■ 1, 2, 3, . . .  such th a t  t^  and % -*u^ (s t)
"k "k "k  °  "k ®
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as k-*»« fo r  some (u ^ ,t^ )e ‘U (Sî»n» where i»
defined by
\u
k ■ 1, 2 , 3 , . where u | [ 0 , t  ] denotes the  r e s t r ic t io n  o f
” k °
u to  [0 ,t  ] ,  and ïï  i s  defined by 
"k ® "k
v «
u ( t ) , i f  0 < t  <: t  
"k "k
u* i s  a fixed element o f  R .
THEOREM 4 ,2 .1 . Let hypotheses (4 .1 .3 ) through (4 .1 ,6 ) and the  
following hypotheses be f u l f i l l e d ;
(A) n ^  a compact (nonempty) subset o f  r" ;
(B) ^ a . D  M 0 ;
(C) J : [0 ,T ]+ € (R " )  C 7(t) 0 0 , 0 < t  < T;
(D) ^ ( 0 ,r )  strongly  compact in i t s e l f .
Then there  e x is ts  a (u ^ ,t^ )e^ (Q » r) sa tis fy in g  (4 .1 .8 ) .
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Proof: F i r s t  i t  w ill  be shown th a t  the  responses x(»,u) to  contro ls
(u t . ) e % ( 0 ,r )  are uniformly bounded. To th is  end suppose 
* *
( u , t ^ ) e ^ ( n , r ) , then we have th a t
Both ( jx ( ^ .u ) l j j  x(»,u) are abso lu tely  continuous on [ 0 , t . ] ,
Therefore th ere  i s  a s e t  E ^ c  [0 ,t^ ]  such th a t ,  the measure o f
i s  zero, and x , | | x | |  a re  f in i t e ly  d if fe re n tia b le  on [O .t^ l-E ^.
Now pick an in te r io r  po in t [ 0 , t j ]  such th a t dx (t^ ,u ) and
—
d (| |x (to » u ) | I )  both e x is t .  Consider the two d ifference  quo tien ts  
d t
l |x ( t , u ) i |  -  | |x ( t^ ,u ) ||^  ; |x ( t ,u ) - x ( t ^ ,u ) | |
" - * 0  t - t o
with t  > t^  s u f f ic ie n tly  small so th a t t e [ 0 , t j ] .  We observe th a t 
I  I U ( t , u ) l |  -  | |x ( t ^ ,u ) | [  I ^ 1 |x ( t ,u ) -x ( t^ ,u ) | I so th a t
l |x ( t , u ) | l  -  l |x ( t^ ,u ) l l  l lx ( t ,u ) - x ( t^ ,u ) l l
and since x ( * ,u ) , |I x ( * ,u ) | |  are both f in i te ly  d if fe re n tia b le  a t  t^ ,  
we have the v a lid ity  o f  (4 .2 .1 ) a t any t^e { In te r io r[0 ,tj)} -E ^ , and 
consequently (4 .2 .1 ) i s  tru e  a .e .  on [0 ,t^ ] .  Hypothesis (4 .1 .5 ) and - 
in eq u a lity  (4 .2 .1 ) inp ly  th a t
(4 .2 .2 ) | | x ( t , u ) | |  < 11x^11 + 1 ^  w( s ) [C + ||x (  s , u ) | | ] d  s
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fo r  t e [ 0 , t ^ ] .  From in eq u a lity  (4 .2 .2 ) and a s l ig h t  extension o f  
G ronw all's Leona [XVII, pg. 48, Exercise 1] i t  follows th a t
(4 .2 .3 ) | | x ( t , u ) | |  < [ ||x ^ |l+ C ] exp ( y( s )d s  ) ,  0  < t  j  t%.
Since (4 .2 .5 ) holds fo r  a l l  ( u , t^ ) e 1 [ ( 0 ,r ) , i t  follows th a t  
{x (t,u ) | 0  ^ t  < t , ,  (u ,tj)e® y (n ,r)}  is  bounded.
The same assuoptions were made on th e  function f^ 
appearing in  (4 .1 .7 )  as were made on the functions f^ , i  » 1 , 2 ,
. . . ,  n (in  p a r t ic u la r  (4 ,1 .5 ) holds with f  replaced by f  * 
( f ? f ^ , , . . , / * ) ,  so th a t  i f  X i s  replaced by x « ( x ® ,x \ . . . ,x ” ) ,  
in e q u a lity  (4 .2 .3 ) re ta in s  i t s  v a l id i ty ) ,  so i t  i s  immediately 
in fe rre d  th a t  {K (u ,t^ )|(u ,t^ )e*U ( 0 ,r )}  i s  a nonempty bounded s e t  
o f  re a l numbers. Consequently
(4 .2 .4 ) in f  {K (u ,t,)| (u ,t,)e«Û (î2 ,r)}  = y , + » < y < -  <» .
 ̂  ̂ d
S e lec t a  "minimizing sequence: ( i ^ , t ^ ) e ^ ( n , r ) ,  n ■ 1, 2 , 3, . . . ,
i . e . ,  l e t  (U jj ,t j j )€ ^ (n ,r ) ,  n » 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  be such th a t
(4 .2 .5 ) K (u^,t^)-*-y as n -# -» .
There i s  a  subsequence o f { ( t^ ,t^ )} , which we sh a ll s t i l l  c a l l
{ (u ^ ,t^ )} , such th a t  t^-** some t^eP (monotonely) as n -» -* .
There a re  two eases:
Case 1 0 < n ■ 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  ;
Case 2 ° ^  *n ^ *o n « 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  .
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We sh a ll  dispose o f  Case I f i r s t .  Since ^ ( î l , r )  i s  strongly  
compact in  i t s e l f ,  we may se le c t a fu r th e r  subsequence o f {(u^ ,t^ )}  
( s t i l l  denoted by { (u^ ,t^ )} ) such th a t  u ^ |[ 0 , t^ ]  (the r e s t r i c -  
t i o i  o f u^ to  [0 , tg ] )  converges strong ly  to  some u^ such 
th a t  (u^,t^)c®Ù(î2 , r ) .  I t  is  th e re fo re  follows th a t (see [XI, 
pg. 87]) th ere  e x is ts  a fu r th e r  subsequence o f {(u^ ,t^)}  ( s t i l l  
ca lled  { (u^ ,t^ )} ) such th a t
(4 .2 .6 ) i^ ( t ) - ^ u ^ ( t )  as n -^  » a .e .  on [ 0 , t^ ] ,  and t^ -* t^  
(monotonely) as n -^  * ,
The responses corresponding to  the sequence o f  con tro ls  in  (4 .2 .6) 
are  given by
(4 .2 .7 )  ♦ lu f ( ç .« ( ç .U u ) .U u ( 0 ) « .
0<t<t^, n ■ 1, 2 , 3 , . . .  . I t  i s  our in ten tio n  to  show th a t  the 
family o f  fu n c tio n s, {x(» ,u^), n * 1, 2 , 3, , . . }  is  equicontinuous 
on the in te rv a l  [0 , t^ ] ,  Thus l e t  t j , t 2 e[ 0 , t^ ]  and observe th a t
l |x(ti ,Uu)-x(t2.Uu)IU f "  llm.xC£.Uu),Uu(0)l |d? .
where t^  •  max ( t j . t j )  and t^  * min ( t ^ , t 2 ) .  Consequently by 
hypothesis (4 .1 .5 )
llx ( ti ,U j^ )-x ( t 2 .u ^ ) |U  I t ”  u (S )[C + ||x (S ,u ^ )||]d S  .
n
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From (4 .2 ,3 ) i t  follows th a t  th ere  i s  a constant H>0 such th a t 
| |x ( t ,u ^ ) | |< H , n * 1, 2 , 3 , 0<=t(t^. Therefore we obtain  th a t
(4 .2 .8 ) I lx ( tj ,U jj) -x ( t 2 ,u ^ ) | k[H*C] y(ç)dç .
n
But the  function * defined by * (t)  ■ u (ç)dç , 0<t<t^,
i s  abso lu te ly  continuous on [0 , t ^ ] ,  a f o r t io r i  uniformly continuous 
on [0 , t ^ ] ,  so th a t given e > 0  th ere  is  a 6 > 0  such th a t
I t j - t j h f i ,  t j ,  t 2 e [ 0 , t j = ^ |  |x (t^ ,U j^)-x(t2 ,u^ )| 1<E,
fo r  n « 1, 2, 3, . . .  . Whence {x(*,u^)} i s  a uniform ly bounded 
equicontinuous family o f  functions on [0 ,t^ ] .  Thus by the  A scoli- 
Arzela Theorem (X, pg. 61] there  i s  a subsequence o f the { x ( ',u ^ )} , 
and a corresponding subsequence o f the  sequence ((u^^t^)} (which 
we s t i l l  c a l l  {x(»,u^)} and { (u ^ ,t^ )} , respec tive ly ) such th a t
x ( t ,u ^ )-* « ( t)  uniformly on [0 ,t^ ]  as n -^  ®, and u^-»u^ ( a .e . ) ,
t  - K  as n-*- ®. Now n o
x ( t , u j  ■ x^* f (ç ,x (ç ,u J ,u ^ (Ç ))d €  ,
O ^t^t^, and 1 l f ( ç ,x ( ç ,u ^ ) ,u ^ ( 0 ) | k[H+C]u(Ç), 0<C<t^, so by 
the  Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem we obtain  th a t
(4.2.9) Y(t) - x̂ + f(Ç,I(c).u^(Ç))dÇ,
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0 ( t< tg , and th e re fo re  T  i s  the unique response to  th e  con tro l u^ 
having domain [0 ,t^ ] .  I t  follows th a t
x ( t)  = x ( t ,u ^ ) ,  0 <t< t^ .
I t  must now be shown th a t
(4 .2.10) x (tj^ ,u^)-^x(t^ ,u^) as n->* « .






and since t ^— as n—► » , the la s t  in eq u a lity  gives
(4.2.11) lim x(t^ ,u^) » lim x (t^ ,u ^ )
n— ® n— “
I t  follows from re la tio n  (4.2.11) th a t
n—*" * n~** * n— *
(note th a t i t  has already been demonstrated th a t  x ( t,u ^ )-» x (t,u ^ )  
as n-*“ « , 0< t< t^). Consequently the  v a l id i ty  o f  re la tio n  (4.2.10) 
has been e s tab lish ed . Thus we have t^-M:^ as n -^  « ,x ( t^ ,u ^ )e  O ( t^ ) , 
n « 1, 2 , 3 , . . ,  and re la tio n  (4 .2 .1 0 ), so from Theorem 2 .1 .3  i t
follows th a t
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thereby showing th a t  (u^ ,t^ )e® i|(n ,r).
F in a lly  we have th a t
as n -* -•  (by (4 ,2 .6 ) , (4 ,2 ,9 ) , the  con tinu ity  o f f®, and the Lebesgue 
dominated convergence theorem), This proves the  theorem fo r  Case U 
The d e ta i ls  o f  the p roof fo r  Case 2 are s im ila r  enough to  those exhib ited  
fo r Case 1, so th a t  we sh a ll not siq»ply the d e ta i ls  o f  the  proof o f  the  
theorem fo r  Case 2,
In the  remainder o f  th is  chapter we sh a ll  change the d e fin itio n  
o f  %((%,r) severa l tim es. The sense in  which i t  i s  to  be understood 
w ill  be announced in  each o f  the  remaining c o ro lla r ie s ,
COROLLARY 4 ,2 ,1 , Suppose hypotheses (4 ,1 ,3 ) through (4 .1 ,6 ) and the 
follow ing hypotheses are s a t i s f i e d ;
(A) fi i s  a  compact (nonempty) subset o f  R® ;
(B) «ij(n,r) ft 0 ;
(C) The mapping ^  : [0,T]-»*6(r")  is .u sc  jmd J ( t )  ft 0, (Xt<T;
(D) There i s  a constant A>0 such th a t (u t^)e4& (0,r) im plies the  
to ta l  v a ria tio n  o f u^ over [0 ,t^ ]  i s  le s s  than o r equal to  A,
i  * 1 , 2 , , , , ,  mj
(E) {u( ( u , t j ) c ^ ( n , r ) )  i s  a  closed subset o f  L^^[0,T]) (where fo r  
( u , t j ) e ^ ( Q , r ) ,  u=u on [0 , t^ ] ,  u=0 on R -[0 ,t^ ] ) .  Then there  i s  a 
( u ^ , t ^ ) c ^ n , r )  such th a t  (4 .1 .8 ) i s  s a t is f ie d .
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Proof: ̂ ( 5 î , r )  i s  strongly  compact in  i t s e l f .  For i f
, n ■ 1, 2,  3, then th e re  i s  a subsequence of
{(u , t  )} ( c a l l  i t  {(u , t  )}) such th a t t  - K  as k->-« ,
n n "k "k "k °
fo r  some t^  eP (the convergence may be assumed to  be monotone). Then
by H e lly 's  compactness theorem [XII, pg. 119], th ere  i s  a subsequence
o f  {(u , t  )} (see D efin ition  4 .2 .1  fo r the  meaning o f  u ; in 
"k ”k \
%
e x tra c tin g  the  subsequence of {(u , t  )} we re ta in  the  same
"k "k
n o ta tio n ) such th a t
u (t)-M i ( t ) ,  0 <t<t , t  - * t  El as k - ^ « .
"k °  °  \
Moreover, th e  function u^ must s a t is fy  hypothesis (0) o f  th is  theorem,
and obviously u^(t)eR , fo r  each t e [ 0 , t ^ ] ,  since JÎ i s  compact.
Whence by the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem
fto 2
• *
Thus by hypothesis (E) o f  th is  theorem (u ^ ,t^ )e ‘iL(î2 , r ) .  Therefore 
®{jl(R,r) i s  strong ly  compact in i t s e l f ,  and the desired  conclusion 
follows from Theorem 4 .2 .1 .
COROLLARY 4 .2 .2 . Suppose hypotheses (4 .1 .3) through (4 .1 .6 ) and the 
follow ing hypotheses are s a t is f ie d ;
(A) 0 i s  â  compact (nonempty) subset o f  R™ ;
(B) (^ (0 ,r )  ̂ 0 ;
(C) For every e>0, th ere  e x is ts  6>0 such th a t  fo r  a l l  
(u,ti)e4W .(0,r) OTd |h|<«
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||û (Ç *h)-û (O ll^dÇ  < c
(see hypothesis (E) of C orollary 4 .2 .1  fo r  the  meaning o f u );
(D) The mapping ^ ; [ 0 ,T ] - ^  (r" )  »7(t) 0 , 0<t(T;
(E) {ÏÏ (u,tj)e®U(n,r)} i s  a closed subset o f L™ ([0 ,T ]);
Then there  i s  a  ( u ^ , t^ ) e ^ ( n ,r )  sa tis fy in g  (4 .8 .1 ) .
P roofÎ ®U(n,r) i s  strong ly  compact in  i t s e l f  [XII, pg. 44], The 
conclusion follow s from Theorem 4 ,2 .1 .
COROLLARY 4 .2 ,3 . Retain a l l  the hypotheses in  C orollary 4 .2 .2  with
the exception o f  (C), and fo r  hypothesis (C) su b s titu te
(C*) "liere i s  a constant A>0 such th a t  ( u , t j ) e  ^ ( 0 , r )  im plies
| | u ( t ) - u ( t ' ) | | < A | t - t ' | ,  0< t, t '< t j
(uniformly w ith respect to  (u ,t^)E *W (0,r)).
Then there  i s  a ( u ^ , t^ ) e ^ ( 0 ,r )  sa tis fy in g  (4 .1 .8 ) .
Proof: Hypothesis (C’ ) o f  th is  co ro lla ry  im plies hypothesis (C) o f 
C orollary 4 .2 .2 , so th a t the  conclusion follows from C orollary 4 ,2 .2 ,
CHAPTER V
THE EXISTENCE OF OPTIMAL CONTROLS FOR SYSTEMS
WITH A DELAYED ARGUMENT
In th is  chapter we extend a theorem o f  E. Roxin [17] to
include the optimal con tro l problem in  a system with a delayed argument.
5.1 Formulation o f the  Optimal Control Problem in  a System with a 
Delayed Argument.
The contro l system is  given by a system o f re a l o rd inary  
d if fe re n tia l-d if fe re n c e  equations o f  the  follow ing type
(5 ,1 .1 ) x ( t)  « f ( t ,x ( t ) ,x ( t - w ) ,  u ( t ) ) ) ,
where w>0,xeR^, and ueR™. The follow ing assumptions are made:
(A) The mapping ftRxR^xR®—Hi” i s  continuous;
(B) 0 i s  a fixed  comqaact subset o f  R™;
(C) A L ipschitz  condition i s  s a t i s f ie d .  There i s  a constant L>0
such th a t  i f  ( t ,x ,y ,u ) ,  (t,X j,y j,u)eR xR ” xR” xR® we have th a t
I  | f ( t , x , y , u ) - f ( t ,X j ,y j , u )  | |<L[| | x - x j  | + | | y - y ^ |  | ]  ;
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(D) For a l l  ueJî (uniform ly),
| | f ( t , x ,y ,u ) | |< u ( t ) [ D + l |x | l + l |y | | ] ,
where the function y is  in teg rab le  in  every f in i t e  in te rv a l , and D 
i s  a p o s itiv e  constan t;
(E) We define the  se t  C « (♦ U : * continuous} with norm 
defined by 11*| | ■ s iç  {||<l>(t)ll |O^t^w}, when *cC. Let H be 
some canpact siA set o f  the normed l in e a r  space C.
(F) Given an i n i t i a l  function *eHc: C we requ ire  th a t
x ( t)  ■ * ( t ) ,  O^t^u .
(G) A se t  w ill  be defined by saying ue^(Q ) i f f  u has
domain [ u , t j ]  fo r  some [ u , t j ]  C  [0 ,T ], where T>0 i s  constan t, 
u i^  measurable on [w ,t^ ], and u(t)eO  fo r each te [< u ,tj] ;
(H) f ( t ,x ,y ,n )  ■ { f(t,x ,y ,u ) |u E n }  i s  a convex subset o f r” . We
note th a t  since f  i s  continuous in  u fo r  each (t,x,y)eRxR” xR”
and n i s  compact, i t  follows th a t f ( t , x , y , 0 ) i s  a lso  compact fo r  
each Ct,x,y)eRxR” xR” ,
The above conditions are s u f f ic ie n t  to  guarantee th a t  cor­
responding to  any ue^’lXC )̂* ^ having domain [ u , t j ]  c  [0 ,T ], and 
any i n i t i a l  function fcH, th e re  e x is ts  a unique abso lu te ly  
cm tinuous function x (» ,* ,u ) mapping [a),tj]-»R” sa tis fy in g
(5 . 1 . 1 ) a .e .  on [w ,tj]  together with the  i n i t i a l  (functional) 
cond ition .
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(5 .1 .2 ) x ( t ,* ,u )  » 4 ( t ) ,  0 < t 3 w .
The proof o f  th is  la s t  a sse rtio n  i s  obtained in  the  usual way [ I I I ,  
Chapter 6 ] by continuing the so lu tion  from in te rv a l to  in te rv a l ,  A 
so lu tio n  on [w, min ( t ^ , 2 w)] e x is ts  by standard ex istence theorems 
[X III, pg. 342], and uniqueness on [w, min (t^,2w )] follows as in 
[X III, pp. 345-346].
DEFINITION 5 .1 .1 . A po in t x^eR^ is  sa id  to  be a tta in a b le  by a p a ir  o f 
functions (<}»,u)eHx‘U(D) i f f  the  unique so lu tion  x(»,(^,u): [ w , t j ] - ^ ” 
(where [w,t^] i s  the domain o f  u) o f  (5 .1 ,1 ) corresponding to 
(* ,u) (fl) s a t i s f ie s
X ( t j , * , U )  ■ X y
The a tta in a b le  se t (SL i s  defined to  be
6 L * {xeR” | x i s  a tta in a b le  by some (*,u)EH%^(n)} .
For tE[(i),T] we define the fixed-time cross-section  o f  (5t at time t  
to  be
= {xer” | x i s  attainable by (♦,u)EHx(fl(J[(n)| [ u , t ] ) } ,
where ®UL(D) | [u ,t]  = {u | ue^ (D )  such th a t u has domain [w ,t]} .
Let F; [w ,T]-^ S(r” ) be use (see Chapter II  fo r  the  meaning o f the 
term inology). Define
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®à(tj|Sî,H) » { (* ,u ) |(* ,u )cH x ^ i(n ), u has domain
[w ,tj] ^  x ( t j ,* ,u )e F ( t j)>  .
fo r  and then we define
m a )  '  0 „5 t4 T °Û .C t.H .a ).
The problem which we sh a ll consider in  th is  chapter is
1  “(5*1*3) X ( t^ ,* ,u )  ■ min (or max) on ^ (H ,Q ),
where x ^ (t^ ,* ,u )  denotes the f i r s t  component o f x (* ,$ ,u )
evaluated  a t  the term inal time t j  o f  the  con tro l function u.
5 .2  An Existence Theorem fo r  the Optimal Control Problem in  a System 
with £  Delayed Argument.
THEOREM 5.2*1. I f  the system (5*1.1) s a t i s f i e s  hypotheses (A)-(H), 
then the a tta in a b le  se t ^  ^  closed.
We sh a ll  f i r s t  prove a lemma.
LEMMA 5.2*1, I f  the system 5 .1 .1  s a t i s f ie s  hypotheses (A)-(H), then
(% is  closed fo r each t,e[w ,T]*
Proof o f  Lemma 5 ,2 ,1 ; I f  (% » 0 , the  conclusion is  obvious. Thus
^ 1
assume 0  0 , and l e t  5 i» G 2 '^ 3 '''"  * sequence o f  po in ts
in such th a t  5j” K q as i-*~ * . We sh a ll  prove ^
Since Ç.eGl , i  ■ 1, 2 , 3, * . . ,  th e re  i s  a sequence 
^ ^ 1
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u .  h a v i n g  d o m a i n  [ w , t j ] ,  f o r  i  »  1 ,  2 ,  3
s u c h  t h a t
9  •  •  •
( 5  « 2 , 4 ]
f t
4 . C » 1 - + -  f ( s , x ( s , 4 . , u . ) ^ ( s - u , 4 . , u . ) , u . ( s ) ) d s
1  ^ ( 0  1  1  1  1  X
f o r  o j ^ t ^ t j , x ( t j , ( j » ^ , u . )  »  Ç . ,  a n d  x ( t , * ^ , u . )  «  4 j ( t )  w h e n e v e r  
0 < t ( w ,  i  «  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  .
W e  s h a l l  p r o v e  x ( t , * . , u . ) ,  i  «  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  . . .  i s  a  b o u n d e d  
s e q u e n c e  ( t n i f o r m l y  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t e [ u , t ^ ] ) .  I t  i s  e a s y  t o  
e s t a b l i s h  t h a t
( 5 , 2 , 5 )  d |  | x ( t , 4 ^ , u . ) |  U  
1 3 t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
d x (t,*^ ,u^)
«
D e f i n e  H [ t ]  *  { $ ( " ) | * E H } ,  f o r  0 < t ( w ,  T h e n  s i n c e  H  i s  a
c o m p a c t  s u b s e t  o f  C ,  i t  c a n  b e  s h o w n  t h a t  S  ■  Ü  o < t < w ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
b o u n d e d  s u b s e t  o f  r ” .  U s i n g  h y p o t h e s i s  ( D )  a n d  ( 5 . 2 . 5 )  w e  h a v e  t h a t
( 5 , 2 . 6 )  d | | x ( t , * . , U i ) | |  ^
m ---------------------- "
u ( t ) [ D + | | x ( t , * . , u . ) | |  +  | | x ( t - w , * . , u . ) |  I )
3 .«c• on [ o ) f 1  * 1  * 2 | 3  ̂ fto*
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In view o f hypothesis (F) (5 .2 .6 ) becomes
(5 .2 .7 ) d| I x ( t ,* . ,u . )  I U u (t)  (D+l I x ( t,+  . ,u . )  I I +1 I <J). ( t)  I 11. 
dt
fo r  almost every te[w , min (2 w ,t^ )] , i  « 1, 2, 3, . . .  .
But since the s e t  S ■ \ J  is  bounded, th e re  i s  constant
B>0 such th a t |j (^ ( t) |j^ B , fo r  each te [0 ,to ], and fo r each *cH. 
Therefore
(5 .2 .8 ) d ||x ( t ,* ^ ,u u ) | |^ % ( t) [ D + B + ||x ( t ,* . ,u .) | |] ,
2 t ----------------------
a .e ,  on [u, min (2w, t ^ ) ] ,  i  ■ 1, 2 , 3, . . .  . Whence
t  , f t
u ?s  (ln (D + B + ||x (s ,* ^ ,u ^ ) ||)d s  ^ u (s) d s ,
fo r  w<t^ min (2 w ,tj) , i  « 1, 2,  3, . . .»  from which we obtain
th a t ln (D + B + ||x (t,4 ^ ,u u ) | |) < h ( t ) ,  w(t<m in(2w,t^), i  » 1, 2 , 3 , . . . ,
where
ft
h ( t)  .  ln (D + B + ||* ,(w )||) + v (s) ds.
1  ;u)
and we have th a t  0<h(t)^ln(2B+l)+ u(s) ds « N « constan t, 
fo r  each t  in  [u , min (2w ,t^ )]. Consequently fo r  each
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te[ü), min (2w ,t^)] we have th a t  In (D + B * ||x (t,$^ ,u .) ||y$N ,
i  « I ,  2 , 3, «V», and i t  thereby follows th a t
(5 .2 .9) l |x ( t,* .,u .) ||< (e N .D -B )  .
fo r  w<t(min (2 o ),tj) , i  « 1, 2 , 3, <,0 . » Define =
{ t|w (tf  min (k u j,tj)} , k ■ 2 , 3 , then there  is  a le a s t in teg er
L such th a t (J  jj" 1 3  . We sh a ll show by induction th a t
there  are constants » ,,Aĵ  such th a t
I |x(t,(j»^,u^)l I^A^, wft^min (kw ,t^), i  » 1 , 2 , 3 , . . .  .
Assume th a t k such constants have been found, we sh a ll show how to  
construct A^^^ (note th a t  by (5 ,2 ,9 ) , Â  can be taken to  be 
(e^-D-B)), By the induction hypothesis we have th a t | |x ( t ,* ^ ,u .) | |f A ^ ^
min (k w ,tj) , i  ■ 1, 2 , 3, , Thus from in eq u a lity  (5 .2 .6)
we asce rta in  th a t
(5.2.10) d| |x ( t ,* ^ ,u ^ ) | Uu(t)[D+A^+| |x ( t , * . , u . ) |  il 
I t ----------------------
a ,e , on [w, min (k » l)w ,t^ )] , i  « 1, 2 , 3, . . .  , Consequently 
by reasoning s im ila r  to  th a t  used in proving in eq u a lity  (5 .2 .9 ) we 
are able to  show th a t
In (D+A^+l |x(t,4u,U L)||)(ln(2A ^+D ) +
0)
u(s) ds.
Thus i f  we define ■ In (D+2A^)+ u(s) ds » constan t, then
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the  constant defined by
V i  • (e “ *-D-\) 
has the desired  p ro p e rtie s . Therefore i t  follows by induction th a t
(5.2.11) üj^t.^tj, i  ■ 1) 2 | Of , . .  *
where L is  the p o s itiv e  in te g e r  defined above.
We define a sequence o f functions as follow s:
(5.2.12) T \(t)  = f ( t ,x ( t ,* ^ ,u ^ ) ,x ( t-w ,* ^ ,U i) ,u ^ ( t) )
fo r  w a tft^ , i  » 1 .. 2 , 3 , . . .  . Then since U j(t)en  fo r  oj^tjçtj,
9 is  compact, and f  i s  continuous on RxR^xR^xr" ,  i t  follows from
(5,2.11) th a t  the sequence ( r \ ( t ) )  i s  bounded (uniformly with respect 
to  tE [w ,t^ ] ) .  Thus r^cL jC C ujt^l), i  * 1, 2 , 3, . . .  , and the 
sequence o f I.^-noms, ( l l r ^ l l ) ,  is  bounded. Consequently [XII, 
pg. 117], there  i s  a r^cL” ( [w ,t j l )  and a subsequence o f ( r j )
( s t i l l  denoted by (r^}) such th a t
(5.2.13) **i“̂ **o i"*" " ,
We then s e le c t  a subsequence o f 1 4 ^ } , and the  corresponding sub­
sequence o f ( s t i l l  w ithout changing the no tation) such th a t
some tgCH uniformly on [0 ,w] as i-*  9  , m ^finc
(S .2 .1 4 )
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* (w)+ r  r  (s) ds, w (t( t . 
° jw ° 1
<J’q (<*>)» 0 <t<w
In view o f (5 .2 .1 3 ), (5 .2 .1 4 ), and the fa c t th a t  uniformly
on [0 ,w] as i-*> «> we have th a t x(t,(|). ,u^)->x^(t) as ,
0 < t< t^ , a f o r t io r i
(5 .2 .15) x ( t j , 4>.,u^) = Ç j-K q = x ^ (t^ ) .
We s h a l l  show th a t  r ^ ( t ) e f ( t ,x ^ ( t )  ,x^(t-w) ,îî) fo r almost every 
t e [ u , t - ] .  As a f i r s t  step  in  demonstrating the  v a lid i ty  o f th is
a sse rtio n  we show th a t  fo r  any aeRn
(5 ,2 .16) lim sup < a ,r .  (t)>  ^ < a , r  (t)>  ^ lim i n f < a , r .  (t)>  ,
00  ̂ °  i->- 0 0 ^
almost everywhere on [w ,t^ ]. Here as elsewhere in th i s  d is s e r ta t io n , 
< x ,y >  denotes the "inner product" o f x and y, x, ycR",
Suppose th a t
lim sup < a ,r^ ( t)>  < < a ,r ^ ( t )>
1— 00
on some s e t  E C  [w,t^] o f  p o s itiv e  measure. Then from the fac t 
th a t | |i j ( t ) | |< (2 A ^ + D )u ( t) ,  a .e . on [w ,t^] (by (5 .2 .6 ) , (5.2 .11) 
and hypothesis (D)) i t  follows from F a t o u 's lemma [X III, pg. 167] th a t
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lim sixp<^a, r .  (s) ds> 4 : lim s u p < a ,r .( s )>  ds< <a, r  (s) ds> ,
09 JE ^ JE 1 JE o
But by (5 ,2 .13)
lim s u p < a ,  r .  (s) ds> = lim < a ,  t . ( s )  ds> « < a ,
i-# . 09 JE 1  i ^ o o  JE ^
From th i s  co n trad ic tio n  we in fe r  th a t  the f i r s t  h a lf  o f  in eq u a lity
(5 .2 .16) i s  v a lid . The o ther h a lf  o f in eq u a lity  (5.2 .16) i s  proved 
d u a lly . Since f  i s  continuous in the variab le  ueJî and JÎ is  
compact, i t  follow s th a t  f(t,x(t,<}>^,u^) ,x(t-w,(|). ,u .)  ,n) i s  compact, 
i  * 1, 2 , 3, . . .  , Therefore th ere  e x is t v^ ,v^eS2 such th a t
sup {< a ,f(t,x (t,(fj,U j),x (t-u ,(ji.,u ^ ),J2 )> }  = 
< a , f ( t ,x ( t ,* ^ ,u . )  ,x(t-w ) ,Uj )̂ ,
and
in f  { <a,f( t,x(t ,( | )^ ,upx(t-u),( | ) .  ,Uj )̂ ,n))J »
< a , f ( t ,x ( t ,* ^ ,u . ) ,x ( t - w ,* ^ ,u ^ ) ,v ^ ) >  ,
i  * 1, 2, 3, . . .  . Since uu(t)EO, w<t<t^, i  = 1, 2, 3,
we have th a t
< a , f ( t , , u^) , X(t-w, 4 , , u^)^^)> i . < a , r ^ ( t ) >  
< a , f ( t , x ( t ,(}>.,u ^ ) ,x (t-w , 4 ^ ,u^),v^ )>  ,
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fo r  t e [ w , t j ] .  But 0 is  a compact subset o f  R™, so th a t  without 
lo ss o f  g e n e ra lity  we may stçpose th a t we ac tu a lly  have
V —Mr ,v . - M r  , fo r  some v ,v eO as i - ^  ® .
1  o ' 1  o ' 0 * 0
Thus fo r  t e [ u , t j ]  such th a t  (5,2 .16) is  v a lid , we obtain  th a t  
lim  s u p < a ,f ( t ,x ( t,({ .. ,u .) ,x (tM W ,* .,u ,) ,v .\>  ^
i—► oo
< a ,r ^ ( t ) >  ^ lim in f  < a ,f ( t ,x ( t ,* . ,u ^ ) ,x ( t -w ,* ^ ,u ^ ) ,v ^ )>  .
i —̂  CO
Therefore by th e  co n tin u ity  o f f  we have
(5.2 .17) < a .f ( t ,x ^ ( t ) ,x ^ ( t -w ) ,v ^ )>  > < a ,r^ (t)>  < a ,f ( t,x ^ ( t) ,x ^ ( t-u » ) ,v ^ )>  ,
Thus fo r  almost every t s [ « , t j ]  we have th a t
(5.2.18) sup < a ,f ( t ,x ^ ( t) ,x ^ ( t-o ) ) ,n )>  ^
< a ,r ^ ( t )>  ^ in f  < a ,f ( t ,x ^ ( t ) ,x ^ ( t -ü ) ) ,n )>  .
The in e q u a lit ie s  in  (5 .2 .18) are v a lid  fo r each aeR^. Thus l e t  
aeR’*, beR be such th a t
P « {x| < a,x>  ^ ,x e R " } 3  f ( t ,x ^ ( t )  ,x ^ (t-u ) ,S2),
then by (5 .2 .17) we have r^ ( t)e P , Also i f
P .  txi <a,x>^b,xeR"} D  f ( t , x  ( t ) ,x  (t-a)),Q)
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we once again have r^ ( t)c P , Whence we have shown th a t every closed 
halfspace  contain ing  th e  compact convex se t f ( t ,x ^ ( t) ,x ^ ( t-w )  
also  contains r ^ ( t )  ( th is  a sse rtio n  i s  tru e  fo r  almost every 
t e [ u , t j ] ) .  T his, however, i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t
r ^ ( t ) c f ( t ,x ^ ( t ) ,x ^ ( t - u j ) ,n ) ,  a .e .  on [w,t^] ,
(consu lt [VII, pg, 2 3 ]) . Whence fo r  almost every te [u , t^ ]  there
i s  a u eQ such th a t 
0
r^ j(t) » f ( t ,x ^ ( t ) ,x ^ ( t - u ) ,u ^ )  .
In th is  way a function u^ can be defined a t almost every po in t o f 
the in te rv a l [u , t^ ] .  Obviously we can extend the  d e f in itio n  to  the  
remaining p o in ts  o f  the  in te rv a l in  any convenient way such th a t 
u^ (t)e ft. Thus u^ has i t s  range in  0 , and by F ilippov’s lemma 
[7, pp. 78-79], there  i s  a measurable function u ^ ;[u ,t^ ]-* 0  such th a t
(5 .2 .19) r ^ ( t )  » f ( t ,x ^ ( t ) ,x ^ ( t - w ) ,u ^ ( t ) ) ,  a .e .  on [w ,t^ ].
Whence
*o(w)+ f ( s ,x ^ (s ) ,x ^ (s -u ) ,u ^ (s ) )  d s , w<t<t}
Xo(t)
* o ( t ) , 0 <t<w
so th a t  we may w rite  using th e  n o ta tio n  adopted in  th i s  chapter th a t
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Therefore from (5,2,16) i t  follows th a t
XoCtj) .  xC tj.*„ .u^) •  .
thereby proving th a t ^  is  closed,
1
Proof o f Theorem 5 ,2 ,1 : We assume (SL p 0 , because we know th a t the
empty se t  i s  closed. Moreover,
I w ( t ^ } ,
and we sha ll adopt the n o ta tio n a l device (t^,Ç^)eGL means th a t 
, Thus l e t  (t^,Ç^)G (51 and suppose th a t ( t
as i - * - » , We must show th a t (t^ ,Ç j)elS t , i . e , ,  •
There i s  a sequence (<^^,u^)eHx^ (n) such th a t  û  ̂ has domain
[u » tj]  and x(t^,(|).,U j) « i  = 1, 2 , 3, , A subsequence o f
{ ( t i ,? i ) }  ( s t i l l  ca lled  {(Çj^,t^)}) may be se lec ted  such th a t 
t^-K j^ (monotonely) as i—► * , There are two cases:
Case 1 tj^^t^, i  » 1, 2, 3 , . . .  ;
Case 2 i  « 1, 2 , 3, , , ,  ,
We sh a ll  assume Case 1 ob tains and leave Case ^  fo r  the reader. We 
define a sequence
f t l
(5 ,2 ,20) n. «*i(w)+l f ( s ,x ( s ,* , ,u . ) ,x ( s - w ,* . ,u . ) ,u , ( s ) )  d s,X i  Ĵ J X X  X X X
i  ■ 1, 2, 3, . , ,  , Then
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and the  integrand on the l e f t  hand side  o f th is  la s t  inequality  is  
bounded ( th is  a sse rtio n  i s  ju s t i f i e d  by an argument e n tire ly  sim ila r 
to  th a t  used in  the  proof of Lemma 5 .2 .1 ) . Consequently 
I |n^-xCt^,(|>^,u^) 11 a lln^-ç^ ll-K ) as i-> -» . Therefore
lim  n- ■ lim Ç. = Ç ,, and from (5.2.20) n.EÜt , i  « 1, 2, 3, . . .
i - » . .  1  1   ̂ ^ 1
But i s  closed by Lemma 5 .2 .1 , thereby showing th a t S.edt ,t j  i  t j
o r ( t j ,Ç j ) e 6 l  , which completes the  proof o f  the theorem.
Define
Q « {x(t^,*,u)|(*,u)EC U (H ,0)}, 
then we have the theorem.
THEOREM 5 .2 ,2 , I f  the  system (5 .1 .1 ) s a t i s f ie s  conditions (A)-(H), 
and Q f  0 , then there  i s  a (<(i,u)e%(H,n) s a tis fy in g  (5 ,1 ,3 ) .
Proof: F i r s t  we sh a ll  show th a t Q is  compact. Since Q is  bounded,
i t  w il l  su ff ic e  to  show th a t Q i s  closed. Let i  * 1, 2, 3, . . .
be a sequence such th a t  as i-»- “  . Then th ere  e x is t
(4» i,U i)e^(H ,n), where u^ has domain [ u , t ^ ] c ,  [w,T], i  » 1, 2, 3, 
such th a t
* x (t^ ,$ ^ ,u u )E p (t^ ), i  * 1, 2, 3, . . .  «
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There i s  a subsequence o f  { t.}  and a corresponding subsequence 
o f ( s t i l l  denoted by { t.}  and {%.} respec tive ly ) such
th a t  tj^—»"t̂  ̂ as i—► Then we have the following s itu a tio n
C i£ F (ti) , i  = 1, 2, 3, . . .  , \" * ^ l» ^ i” *" ^1
Thus since F i s  use on [w,T] i t  follows from Theorem 2 .1 .3  th a t
^lEPCti). Now (5( is  c losed , and , i  = 1, 2 , 3, . . . ,  and
Ç.—K j  as i-*- « , so we must have Ifhence there  i s  a
(*,u)eHxq&(n), where u has domain [u^tg] (t^  not n ecessa rily
equal to  t ^ ) ,  such th a t  x ( t 2 ,* ,u ) * I t  can, however, be
shown in the  same way as was done in  th e  p roof o f Theorem 5 .2 .1  th a t
C.e(% . Consequently there  i s  a (*,u)EHx91(Q), u has domain
 ̂ ^ 1
[w ,tj]  such th a t  x (t^ ,* ,u )  = Çj, Whence = x ( t^ ,* ,u )e F ( t^ ) , 
and (*,u)E*U(H,0), thereby showing th a t Q is  c losed , and th e re ­
fore con tac t.
Let H?::x = (x ^ ,...,x " )-H T (x ) = x^, then the
mapping n i s  continuous. Since Q is  compact, i t  follows th a t 
II(Q) i s  a compact subset o f  R. Also Q j* 0 (by hypothesis) so
the  conclusion o f  Theorem (5 .2 .2 ) now follows immediately.
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